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TRANSPLANTED. When we magnify the spirit of play and 
amusement to please our young people, 
we make them “lovers of pleasures/’ but 
not “lovers of God.”

Study such Scriptures as Ezekiel 33; 
Acts 23; 1 Thess. 5; Titus 2: and 
James 4; and learn the serious import 
of this present probation, in its relation 
to eternity.

Study the lives of Christ and Paul, 
and see if you find in them this “spirit 
of the times” so regnant in many 
churches. These lax views, this pic-nic 
religion, this go-as-you-please life, cannot 
possibly coincide with the religion of 
Jesus Christ. Most of these play-people 
of the Church have no clear, firm, and 
influential faith, in the creeds to which 
they have subscribed. They constitute 
no part of the Church, but are merely 
a dead weight of baptized worldlings. 
Professing godliness, and practicing 
worldliness, they are making more infi
dels than all our enemies outside of the 
Church.—Phil. 3, 18, 19. The Gospel 
demands an earnest life. The doctrine 
of universal continuance in being, and a 
conditional salvation is the most solemn 
and tremendous faith ever conceived. 
The Gospel presents both the brightest 
and blackest possible future for humanity 
—morning and night, love and wrath, 
punishment everlasting and life eternal. 
The worldly policy of attracting the 
world by conformity and fun is of recent 
origin, but it has been tried long enough, 
to prove a wretched failure. The vast 
and formal visible Church scarcely ex
erts the strength of her little finger, for 
the world’s conversion. She has taken 
to pleasure, and merely plays at missions, 
giving her shreds and crumbs, which 
cost her nothing. The Church in reality 
has no relative advantage over apostolic 
times, in the propagation of the Gospel.

Our “modern smprovements” are just 
as available to our enemies as to us. It 
cost the early churches something, to 
propagate the Gospel, and it must cost 
us something. Self-sacrifice and earnest 
missionary zeal are just as necessary now 
as then. In life we are to be neither 
ascetics nor worldlings. We “rejoice in 
the Lord always,” but have fellowship 
with a suffering Saviour in His great and 
self-sacrificing mission. We should be 
earnest and true, even if we sometimes 
appear blue. We should save many out 
of the world if we do not always please 
worldlings. If we sometimes use vinegar 
instead of molasses.it is because we deal 
with bad men, and not silly flies.

Our course should be separation, con
secration, and concentration. Will the 
Church, for the sake of God and human
ity, own up its folly and forsake it, and 
come out from the world and be separate, 
take on a higher type of piety, and give 
the old Gospel a fair trial, in God’s ap
pointed way?—Christian Witness.

ded to unite with the church of wbick 
Mr. A

at Tabernacle of which the late Rev. P.
Coombe was then pastor. This caused a 
flurrv. It became difficult to persuade 
many other young preachers to accept an 
appointment—all wanted to hear this 
new star in the ecclesiastical firmament.

I was stopping that Conference in the 
neighborhood ofTabernacle, and having 
preached at some distant point in the 
morning, concluded to remain at home 
and rest during the evening. Everybody 
else, however, at the house started early 
to secure seats and hear the celebrity.
After a while I grew’ lonesome, and 
prompted by curiosity, I followed the 
crowd.

j A crowd it was, sure enough. The 
church was packed and vestibule full.
With some difficulty I managed to get 
inside and seeing no vacant seat, I walk
ed slowly up the aisle towards the pul
pit. People were in a buzz of conversa
tion, and turning their eyes towards the 
door with every movement heard in that 
direction.

Sitting down beside one of the fifty 
or more preachers who were in the house,
I inquired what was the matter.

“The expected preacher hasn’t arriv
ed” was the answer, “and Coombe has 
about given him up.”

“Then,” said I, "why don’t some of 
you take his place and go ou with the 
service?”

“Won’t do any such thing,” the broth
er remarked. “Bro. Coombe assumed 
the responsibility, and now let him offi
ciate himself. There he goes asking one 
after another to take the pulpit, and he 
has tried us all, and for once he is 
stumped.”

“It seems a pity,” I replied “that with 
so much of the talent of the Conference 
present, nobody will volunteer. It is a 
grand chance.”

“Would you volunteer,” inquired he,
“if you were asked?”

“Why certainly I would. I never 
saw a finer opportunity than this.”

I think the brother gave Bro. Coombe 
a wink, for he was at my side in an in
stant, desperately saying, “Wallace, I 
am glad to see you. Come up with me 
into the pulpit. Not one of these fellows i 
will do even that much.”

I got up quickly, and followed the 
pastor. The movement seemed to relieve 
an intolerable tension of suspense, and I 
accepted the invitation to conduct the 
services. Noticing the brothers Halstead, 
and a number of other dignitaries and 
strangers sitting within the altar railing,
I proposed my plan of action to Bro.
Coombe—to open in short metre, preach 
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asked all who wanted to be made happy 
in Jesus to come forward. The altar, in 
five minutes was crowded from end to 
end. There were ten nice looking young 
men, most of them now prominent 
Methodists, among the seekers, and the 
meeting soon became noisy. I can still 
remember the singing, the prayers, the 
grateful surprise of old Christian people, 
the shining faces of the Bros. Halstead, 
and the generalship of Bro. Coombe, 
during that night of sweeping power; 
for, singular as it may seem, there were 
ten or twelve happily converted.

When I elbowed my way toward the 
door at 10 o’clock, the crowd were yet 
lingering there, impressed by this re
markable turn of affairs.

It was whispered about that Bro. Todd 
was all this time somewhere in the con
gregation ; but, while later acquaintance 
with him might lead me to believe he 
was droll enough to relish such an un
precedented joke, I think he did not 
come at all. His sturdy independence, 
even at that early period in his career, 
suggesting that nobody should have tak
en the liberty to announce him, without 
the courtesy of a little previous consul
tation.

After the reading of the Journal next 
morning in the Conference, Bro. Coombe 
started to his feet, on a “question of 
privilege.” He related the case of his 
disappointment the previous evening, 
reflected somewhat in his brisque way, 
on the preacher who failed him, and 
those who squarely refused to help him 
in the emergency, until, as he said, one 
brother coming in consented, and the 
Lord blessed the effort in starting a much 
needed revival?

Bishop Janes immediately remarked 
that this was very much like what the 
Lord always did, and while the brother 
who failed to be on hand, may have had 
some good reason for his absence, he 
took it upon himself publicly, to thank 
the preacher who had such conviction 
of duty and privilege, as to fill the 
breach under such circumstances.

This was. glory enough thrust upon 
me for one occasion; but I think and 
hope it conveyed a lesson. Some may 
have thought and said I was too forward, 
and others, when they discovered how 
poorly I was prepared, in comparison 
with what they themselves might have 
said or done, probably wished they had 
embraced the chance.

I have referred in these reminiscences 
to a few cases almost similar to the above, 
in which, sustaining the character of a 
preacher, I never could refuse any call 
when service was demanded, and in 
every instance with comfortable results.

was the pastor. But before 
so doing, she asked him, in the conversa
tion alluded to, “If I join the Church,
Mr. A------ , have you any objection to
my dancing? Iam very fond of it, and 
feel very unwilling to give it up. What 
do you think of it?”

“I will answer your question by an
other,” said her pastor. “Suppose there 
was a large and fashionable party, or a 
public ball in town, and you were invi
ted to it. And suppose you had accept
ed the invitation, and that going at a 
rather late hour, as you entered the 
room, you found all engaged in the dance, 
and that you saw me, your pastor, tak
ing part in it and leading it, what 
would you think?”

A look of surprise, almost ofastonish- 
ishment passed over face, as she frankly 
said: “I should think it very strange, 
and greatly inconsistent.”

BY REV. F. C. BAKER.

When we sec the dark death angel 
Come and pluck the tender flower.

We had hoped to see in blossom,
Ere it reached its opening hour;

How our hearts are anguish riven,
And we cannot understand 

Why the treasure God given,
Should be taken from our hand,

Till we hear the voice of Jesus:
“Suffer them to come to Me,

And forbid them not, for of such 
Will My heavenly kingdom be.”

“And I want the fairest blosssoms 
That earth’s garden can afford,

Ere the blight of sin has spoilt them,
For the garden of the Lord.

“There transplanted at My bidding, 
Watched and nurtured ’neath My care, 

They shall grow and bloom, and blossom— 
Earth can yield no flower so fair.

“Brighter than the white-robed angels, 
Purer than the blood-washed throng,

Who have passed through sin’s pollution, 
And have joined the ransomed song.

4‘These that I have plucked in childhood, 
Called to Me, and made My own,

They are heaven’s eternal pillars,
Built ou God’s foundation.stone.”

Then He looks with love’s compassion 
On the hearts bereaved and torn,

Waiting to give consolation,
And to comfort all who mourn.

Stricken soul, look up to Jesus,
Seek His face in earnest prayer,

Heaven’s the home to which He calls yon; 
Set your heart’s affections there!

“Well” replied Mr. A “if dancing 
is right, and a good thing, why should 
not I enjoy it as well as you? And if in 
its influence and tendencies, it is wrong 
and evil, why should you engage in it or 
wish it more than I? A minister is but a
good man, trying to do good to men. 
And there are not two standards—one 
for him and another for the members of 
his church ; not two rules of Christian 
living—one for you and another for hira% 
If he is to be spiritual, and set a holy ex
ample, and to come out from the world 
and be separate, and shun worldly amuse
ments, why are not you? And if such 
amusements are right ana proper for you, 
as a follower of the Saviour, why are 
they not for him? And why should you, 
or any member of the Church, wish to 
be or to do, what you would not like to 
see him be or do?”

She thought a moment seriously, and 
then said: “It is plain to me now. I 
will never dance again.” And she 
never did.

Uniting with the Church by a public 
profession of her faith in Christ, she lived 
an exemplary, faithful, spiritual Chris
tian, a help to her pastor in every good 
word and work, and a bright example to 
all who knew her.

With this brief narrative in view, 
three thoughts are suggested, for serious 
and prayerful consideration:

1. As to all worldly amusements, if 
you have the least doubt as to your 
conduct—if there is the least conflict 
between inclination and duty, go in 
prayer to the Saviour, and ask Him 
what you ought to do, and then act as 
you believe he would approve if He 
were present with you.

2. If there is the least doubt, is it not 
best to err on the safe side, and rather 
keep too far from the world, than to go 
too near to it.

3. Is it not right for you in this, as in 
all things, to take such a course that, if 
all were to imitate your example, it would 
make the church a holy and spiritual and 
useful church, and give you, personally/ 
the highest and best influence as a devot
ed and faithful Christian?—Ex.

By and by a glad reunion,
Ours again they theu shall he; 

In the arms of love to hold them, 
Through a long eternity.

—Zion's Herald.
Norwich, Conn.

Snow Hill District, 1861—1865. 
No. 78.

BY REV. A. WALLACE, L>. D.

I think it was in 1864, that the name 
of Jacob Todd appeared among the ap
pointments on Snow Hill District, fie 
was set down as junior preacher on 
Bridgeville Circuit, and as his fame had 
already become extensive, both as a
preacher and platform speaker, the peo
ple of that charge were greatly elated, 
Gov. Cannon especially, with their ex
ceptionally good fortune. The reason 
he failed to come, to a very considerable 
extent, was not understood, or at least 
appreciated. He had yielded to the 
persuasions of many friends, in and out
side of the conference, to suspend pastor 
al work for a while, and go to college.

we concur in the arrange-So fully did 
menl, that it was determined to keep his 

the list with the unname regularly on 
derstanding that his appointments should

it stood atbe merely nominal, and 
Bridgeville, while I procured the best 
supply possible 
for Rev Abram Freed.

so

colleague that yearas a

Ecclesiastical Amusements and 
Money-Making.

BY REV. E. P. MARVIN.

“If I Join the Church, May I 
Dance?”

as an
“If I join the Church, have you any 

objection to my dancing?”
Such was* the question of Mary

W------ , addressed to her pastor, as he
was speaking to her about her making a 
public profession of religion. She was 
about eighteen years of age, of high social 
standing, intelligent, cultivated, thor
oughly a lady in feeling and manner, 
and surrounded by all that makes life 
attractive aud pleasant.

Having been hopefully converted, after 
much thought and prayer, she had deci-

When gospel fire burns low in a 
preacher’s soul, he will be apt to try to 
make a little blaze of his own in the way 
of a far-fetched interpretation, a wild 
speculation, or an irrelevant dispute. 
When the pentecost flame is hot, sinners 
get the message of God, and nothing 
else.—Nashville Christian Advocate.
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A Good Long Sleep-
Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and

to see a fashionable lady who was ailing. (The following 
boys who went to sleep one 
did not wake up until the

He sat down by the bedside, took out 
his. watch, and began to count the pulse. 
He counted: “One, two,three;” then he

sAtngeih like an adder.— Scripture.
not have to urge

This conversation, it
heard in that

didOh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hart no name to be known by. let us call writer is strictly manthis young

"C ! wmXrfuUs the fact may appear llim l0 practice.
Here is the I jg probable, was

got confused, and began again: “One, 
two, three, four.” Still confused, he

“No; he

thee devil.—Shakespeare. true never ; making no doubt 
both fac-

readers.to our youngA Question for Every Voter. two.”began again: “One 
could nut do it. Thoroughly ashamed

home: it is time for you to prac-
Grandpa began by telling Robin 

Archie of two boys who went to bed ouc

and “Paul, come,
It appears from the recent annual re

port of the New York Board of Chari
ties that the number of persons cared for

of himself, he shut up his watch, mut- rice.” of thefive minutestill thetering; “Tipsy, I declare—tipsy!” Stag
gering to his feet, he told the lady to

hot. lem-

“No; it wantsnight in Winter and never got up
time.”next spring.

Robin—“Wlmt a queer story.
heard ot such a

by the charitable and reformatory insti- fifteen minutes later:keep to her bed and take some 
onude, to throw her into a perspiration,

Then I shalltutions of this State last year was 63,335. to the piano.“Paul, go at onceArchie—“Who ever 
thing! What did make them sleep so

time andIn 188-3 the number was 60,394, the in- that you keepand he would see her next day. In the listen to see 
practice all the time.

“I think it’s awfully mean 
fellow practice all the whole time, boo

crease in a single year being nearly ing he received the following 
from the lady, marked “Private”:— 
Dear Doctor—You were right. I dare

notemorn
Grandpa—“I suppose their little limbs 

moving, and their 
and that small

3,000. The total outlay for 1886 was to make ft
er of the cross 
life of Christ, and as 
figure in his religion, 
of power, and by it, all 
drawn to Him. It was the way to his 
ascension, and by it sinners find the way 

It is the power which holds 
At the

812,027,990.01, an increased cost to the
tired withof the State over 188-3 of were It is the source 

men are to be

taxpayers thoroughly a-not deny it. But 1 am hoo—ooo.”tongues with talking, 
mill—the stomach—that grinds so much 
bread and meat, needed to rest a long

8489,2-30.1-3. These figures represent in this spirit heshamed of myself, and will be If he had practice in 
would never have stood befoie the nmsi 
lovers of two big cities, conscious ot a 

Id enable him

more
the aggregate a large amount of individ- carefill for the future. Please accept
ual suffering and destitution. To the the enclosed fee for your visit (a
taxpayers they represent for the last year while.”ten-pound note), and do not, I en

treat of you, breathe a word of the
“But, Grandpa, how queer it power and a gift that

the fullest the love and 
mother, and give hours of

wona monthly assessment of little over Archi
that the children slept so long; do

to heaven
the Christian world together.

nil went as one fftin-

sac-
81,000,000. There are no statistics to to repay towasThestate in which you found me.” tell us how it was.” ri.fice of hisindicate the exact proportions, but it Lord’s Supper

Some of us today com mune together 
for the lest time; yet, wherever we may 
go, whenever we eat this bread, and 
drink of this cup, the emblems of His 
body and blood, we

one family in Christ Jesus.
Dr. Miley followed with the liturgical 

part of the service.
The first two tables consisted of the 

Middle and Junior classes, leaving the 
last for the Senior class, tlmt they might

welady, in fact, had been drinking too thousands.—Anon.Grandpa—“I shan’t have time to
night. Wait till to-morrow morning.” 

Robin—“How can we wait so long?’

may be safely assumed that fully three- happiness to ily.much, and catching the doctor’s niur-
fourtbs of this suffering and destitution,

mured words, thought they referred to Missing Five Cents.and that at least 89,000,000 of the $12,- The
her. He was too far gone to see what Grandpa—“Go to bed and go to sleep 

as soon as you can; time goes last in the
000,000 expenditure of last year would Holding out his hand for the change, 

John’s employer said: “Well, my bov, 
did you get what I sent you for?”

“Yes, sir,” said John ; “and here is the 
change, but I don’t understand it. The 
lemons cost twenty-eight cents, and

the matter with his patient, and shewashave been unnecessary but for strong shall feel that wetoo far to observe that the doctor was in There’s sister Kate com-drink. .Shall the poor, society and the land of Nod.in the same condition.—Ex. Pray the dear LordState continue thus to lie impoverished. areing for you now.
souls to keep and to let us see thethat an obligarchy of brewers distillers ourProfessor Taylor was principal of theand saloon-keepers may be enriched?— morning light again.”

After the children were in bed and
high school in Rochester, N. Y., and is a

Northern Advocate. of eminence in his profession and of there ought to be twenty-two change,man
heard talking. Grand-alone they wereunblemished character. He took a stand and there’s only seventeen according topa listened at the foot of the stairs.Prohibition Enforced. in opposition to the Casino, which gave my count.”

“Perhaps I made a mistake in giving
com inline together..

It was an impressive scene; this class 
of twenty eight or thirty young men, 
bowing at the communion table, in com- 

. memoration of the death of Him, whose 
gospel they are to proclaim to dying 
men, the last time probably, that most 
of them shall ever commune together on 
earth. The Lord revealed his presence, 
and every soul was filled to overflowing. 
Men wept for joy in each other’s arms; 
their hearts were indeed temples of the 
Holy Ghost. Thank God for such ex-

“I wonder if those boys didn’t starvedisreputable theatrical exhibitions andDesiring to inform himself in regard to death in that long sleep?” said littlesold liquors in an adjoining saloon, on you the money?”
“No, sir. I counted it over in the

to the practical workings of the Maine five-year-old Robin.Sunday nights, thus exposing thousandsLaw, the writer on Saturday night made “Why, no,” replied the senior of half-of the youth of Rochester to danger; hall, to be sure it was all right.”a tour of the city streets. By using the past six. “Didn’t Grandpa say they bothand because he did this the rum powercars for long distances, he was able to “Then perhaps the clerk made a mis-got up in the Spring.”compassed his overthrow, and he haswalk deliberately through all the streets take in giving you the change’:“Don't you suppose they were a greatbeen put out of a position which he wason which there was any probability of “No, sir;But John shook his head.deal bigger when they got up than whenin every way most fully qualified to fill,seeing evidences of traffic in intoxicating I counted that, too. Father said wethey went to bed?” said the former.and in which his success was beyondliquors. He returned after a walk of must always count our change before“I guess they were ; people must growanything in the history of the city.—more than five miles, having spent two leaving a store.”in their sleep. I know the squashes andWestern.hours and a half in the search, and found “Then how in the world do you accountbeans grow at night,” said the sage--
only one person perceptibly under the for the missing five cents? ITow do youThe influence of the liquor interest in Archie.
influence of liquor. What other city of expect me to believe such a queer story“But, Bob, do let’s stop talking, so wepolitics was the subject of an address by35,000 inhabitants would appear as well periences.as that?”Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby recently. One can get to the land of Nod and get backou the eve of an exciting election? Mon- The meeting was specially impressive 

from the presence of Dr. Strong, who 
for several months has been confined to 
his bed by serious illness’ During the 
latter part of last year and the first of 
this, he was very low, and his family and 
friends were

John’s cheeks grew red, but his voiceof the strong points made by the speak- again, and hear all about that strangeday was the day for the biennial election
er was contained in the statement that was firm. “I don’t account for it, sir; Istory.”of Governor, members of the Legista-
out cf the 12,000 liquor-saloons in New Grandpa was just putting the snowy can’t. All I know is that it is so.”ture, Representative to Congress and
York City, 9,000 were run by foreigners foam over his face when lie heard the “Well, it is worth a good deal in thiscounty officers. During the day all of
—men who took to that business because feet of liis little ponies hurrying to his world to be sure of that. How do youthe ward rooms were visited by the
they had no other means of earning a door. They were too impatient to wait account for that five-eent piece that iswriter, but only two persons were seen
livelihood, and who were of the lowest till the shaving was done, so the kind hiding inside your coat-sleeve?” very apprehensive of the 

result; but God in his providence, in 
answer to earnest prayer, has seen fit to 
partially restore him to strength ; and it 
was a ’

who were in the least under the influ-
orders of society, and more or less old gentleman, to please his darlings, John looked down quickly, and 

caught the gleaming hit with a cry of 
pleasure. “Here you are! Now it is all

ence of liquor. Neither Saturdayon
leagued to crime. It was recommended cleared away a little of the snow aboutnight nor on yesterday was anv evidence
that those interested in fighting the li- his lips, and took the children on hisof the sale of liquor to be seen. Com-
quor traffic, who constituted two-thirds knees. right. I couldn’t imagine what had be- joy to meet him again in chapel, 

communion, lie addressed the 
school in a few select words, with the 
same old pathetic tone of voice.

“I have been,” he said, “very near the 
border-land. J felt that mv friends 
praying for me ; and I 
the will of God. 
have turned

paring this city with those in which he
of the voters in New York, should dis- “Now for the story,” said he. After“Once of that five-cent piece. Ihas resided where traffic is licensed, the come was cei-regard national politics when selecting upon a time two little boys went to bed tain I had it when I started from the 

store to return.”
writer feels constrained to pronounce the

municipal officers. the last day and got up the first day 
of Spring. Yesterday

prohibitory law here a success. onAnd
was the last day

of Winter. The two little boys 
Archie and Robin Dale.”

“There are two or three tilings that I 
know now,” Mr. Brown said, with

yet the cities of Maine are the places in
The following is from the Marionwhich the greatest difficulty is experi- are(Kan.,) Record. a sat- wereenced in enforcing the law. In most of isfied air. “I know you have been 

taught to count your money in coming 
and going, and to tell the

The success of Prohibition in Kansas was resigned to 
Brethren, 1 would not 

,ny hand, either

Then the children laughed and shout-the small towns and country villages the
is the marvel of the century—the ed, and kissed Grandpa over and over.sale of liquor is entirely unknown, and won
der of the age. When one thinks of the exact truth,They got some of the white froth on their , T to go or

stay. I have many dear ties here; but 
have just hs dear ones in heaven ; and

I 6" °7S “ Addressing the
' class’ he said, “What shall I -wk 
0,70u? Shull I ask ambition?

S:7mbitT t0bG likeJe^; am- 
oil r rT ; ilmbiti0" to take the 

for Ch'<st- Shall I ask tor 
eloquence? Yes . , twt

heart, heaven’s eh u\ overflowing

f6 UP0“

Our hearts in
Student Jr.

there is neither brewerv nor distillery ! whether it sounds well* | countless saloons that only a few years 
ago dotted and disgraced the state, and

or not—-two im-rosy cheeks, but they didn’tm the State.—Baltimore Baptist. They
t got some, too, on grandpa’s beautiful

,, .... ’ bald head, but he didn’t care.— Orphan's
: were fortified by millions of money and Friend. 1
intrenched in the appetites of nearly if 
not quite half the people and that the I

portant things forcare. errand-boy. Ian
think I’ll try you,| reflects that these places of “business’ young man, without

The Recorder of Dublin said recently: ! 
“I have for a whole week Oeen

looking farther.”.
At this John’s cheekstrying grew redder Yes, mileages such as no Christian judge ought 

to have to try—cases of outrage and vio-
than ever. He looked down| find finally he said, in a low voicl: '“I 
think I ought to tell you that I wanted 
the place so badly I almost made 
mind to

How He Worked.!customs of ages had made them legal and 
respectable, and then reflect upon the 
fact that neaily all these dens have been 
dosed within a few brief years—it seem 
like a dream.”

Jence. I marked the evidence in every 
single case, and every one of th mi began 
in the public-house, h is the drink

i
Several years ago a little boy lived in 

Brooklyn, who
you

.. UP my
say nothing about the change if 

you didn’t ask me.”
very fond of music. 

His mother, a wise woman, decided that 
he should have every advantage for the 
study of music that it wits in her power 
to give him. She worked and saved to 
pay the best teacher. Years

was
system, and the drink alone that leads
io all the crime, and misery, and “Exactly,” said Mr. Brosor-

*♦- • - . , , wn; “and if
you had done it, you would have lost the 
situation, that’s all.

row.” This explains some things eon-
Last Saturday was the first Saturday 

under prohibition in Mitchell. Said a 
colored man

nected with the riots at Belfast. The
I need a boy aboutauthorities closed the saloons after 13

me who can be honest, passed
H'vay and the little boy became a big

i • ’ 'vho *°vcd his piano next to his self- 
sacrificing mother. Means

late in the evening to the 
; writer: “You notice that there are no 
| drunken Negroes in town to-day? 1 
heard a little girl say: ‘Mv pana

. . Part- ,l!ls couldn’t spend his dollar for 
declared herself m opposition to the li- this morning, 
quor traffic, and consequently

persons had been killed and 130 wounded. over so small a
sum as five cents, whether he is nSL-Pfi 
questions or not ."—Pansy. k—Nashville Christian Advocate.

— "•ere found a fervent♦«*- • ____________

to send the boy to Europe to study 
where he worked to improve every on- 
portumty. The boy returned a * 
man, and

The Church, for the Parents whomost , .i ,are ki the habit of

how to raile Slr/andt1

whiskey con-
and he bought me a 

One jug has been seen. That 
brought from Albany by a prohib

it was empty and had

of | dress.none * j*

of Dr.young
recently he played for the Rrm 

time in public in the city where he 
up. In the audience

to theher most honored members can be justi- was
tied in supporting with the ballot what tionist. 
she diametrically opposes by statute.— grewno stop

per. A lady sent it to Camilla for 
ayrup.— Camilla (Ga.) Clarion.

were many people
. , struggles of both the

mother and son, and it
The Christian Nation, who knew of the

a delight towas
warm March 4, 1887.

ti
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Ghost came on the people, and an old 
time shout broke forth from mouthe, 
which joyfully gave voice to the triumph 
of sanctified souls.

More than a hundred have professed 
a desire to be Christians; of whom, I 
have received so far, the names of 80, 
for probation in the church. Prayer, 
faith, arid persistent labor, under the 
blessing of God, have done the work. 
The Baptists and Congrcgationalist are 
now holding their meeting, with a fair 
degree of success.

I was glad to read in the Peninsula 
Methodist of the wonderful work in 
Lewes, Gel., where a few years ago, just 
previous to my leaving there, the Lofd 
greatly poured out his spirit, to the 
converting of some 80 or more persons. 
I find many reminders in this paper, oi 
places and scenes, which in yeare past 
were of deep interest to me. Will I evei 
forget that wonderful “Village Camp- 
Meeting/’ held in Sharptown, Md., 
where strong men were moved to shout 
aloud, for the glory of the Lord which 
showed forth among them?

We have had a wretched winter; but 
God’s infinite mercies will make even its 
desolation, a reminder of what God can 
do under the worst physical conditions.

C. M. Pegg.
South Nonualh, Mrch Sih, 1887.

Jacob well knew; but when the glory of the St. Peters was a morning appointment, 
Infinite is veiled in human form, it may he !in(l Old Asbury an afternoon appoint- 
possible to gazo upon Him luce to face, as nient; llnd these two congregations wero 
Jacob had done, and as his descendants did, , , „ , , . ,
in the case of Him in whom “dwelt nil the g"tl,ere<1 from the wltole region round 
lullness of the Godhead bodily.” “No man hbout, at that time. I shall never forget 
hath seen God at any time; the only begot- ! the Lawson family ; particularly Brother 
ten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, Ilance, seemingly a- veteran among the 
He hath declared Him.” people, and a most honorable man. His

parents, both aged, were living then, 
grand, good people.

We had other appointments on the 
Circuit, Fairmount, then called Potato 
Neck, and Kingston, Quindicaqua, and 
Moramsco; Curtis’ Chapel and Revel’s 
Neck. It would be interesting, if Bro. 
Wells Wilson would give us some facts 
respectiug the origin of Crisfield ; when 
it was started ; and making mention of 
the Hon. J. W. Crisfield, after whom, 
(because of his public and enterprising 
spirit,) the place was named. It is 
amazing and surprising to me, that Cris
field has made such a rapid growth, and 
become so strong Methodistically, as to 
be able to entertain the officers, mem
bers and visitors of the Wilmington An
nual Conference. That we may have a 
most pleasant and harmonious session, is 
the prayer of your Brother in Christ, 

Jos. Dare.

the “angel” trying to escape, but held fast 
by the pleading and determined suppliant.

“In the athletic exercise of wrestling, the 
highest effort of corporeal prowess is re
quired. Every nerve and muscle of every 
limb is called into play, and put to its ut
most tension. The whole energy of the 
frame is concentrated in the act, and the 
least relaxation perils the issue of the con
flict. So, also, in prayer. All the powers 
of our minds, and all the strongest feelings 
of our hearts, are to be enlisted in this duty. 
Precepts, promises, arguments, whatever con
stitute pleas of the most cogent and pre
vailing nature, should be brought forward. 
We. should ‘stir ourselves up to take hold on 
God.

Jacob’s New Name.

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 20th, 1887, 
Gen. 32: 9-12; 24-30.

[Adapted from Zion's Herald.] 
by rev. w. o. holway, u. s. n.

Golden Text:—“And he said. I will not 
let thee 
32: 26).

9. And Jacob said.—He had divided his

Letter'from Virginia.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—Feeling it to 

be my duty to make some report of the 
revival of old Methodism, on the East-

go, except thou bless me” (Geu.

company and flocks into two bands, so that 
if one was attacked by Esau, the other might 
be warned and seek safety in flight. Having 
done all that he could for himself, he resorts 
to prayer. God of my father Abraham.—In 
using this form of address, he appeals to the 
divine faithfulness. He calls upon the God, 
who had not once, in any emergency, swerv
ed from the covenant which he had made Touched the hollow of his thigh.— Only a touch

ern Shore of Virginia, I send a few 
lines for your valuable Christian paper, 

25. When He sate that He prevailed not— | the PENINSULA METHODIST, of which 
that Jacob would not yield the struggle, or 
take a denial. See Wesley’s noble hymn be
ginning, “Come, O Thou Traveller unknown.

> •»

I am a subscriber, but now for the first 
time write for it.

Twenty years have passed away,since 
the old church preachers used to travel 
through this part of the Peninsula, pro
claiming the blessed gospel, that our 
fathers heard and received with such 
delight. Thank God, the last year we 
have been favored with the services of 
our dear brother, Rev. A. D. Davis, who 
in his diligence in church extension, has 
so successfully pushed things in Acco- 
mac County, that we have four new 
churches already built, and sites secured 
for as many more. Though some preju
dice still lingers against the M. E. church, 
it is not anything like as bitter as it once 
was; and we hope and pray that all 
such feeling will soon be gone, and a 
good, genuine feeling of fraternity pre
vail among all God’s people. The mem
bership is small in all our churches; as 
many are still halting in their opinions 
as to joining us, though we are confident 
they will ultimately cast in their lot 
with us. My wife and I were the first 
to join at this appointment; several more 
joined on dedication day, Nov. 17th, 
1886, when Bishop Mallalieu gave us 
such grand preaching. It was a high 
day in our little Zion—many wept, and 
many penitents stood up for prayers. 
The small balance needed to pay off all 
indebtedness was raised in a short time, 
in cash and subscriptions.

This field is ripe for the harvest; and 
if the sons of Wesley will but be alert, 
and prosecute this mission more earn
estly, our church will have a grand suc
cess.

with his fathers; who had renewed this was needed to utterly disable Jacob, and turn 
same covenant with himself, and who had 
given him a special direction (chap. 31: 3) 
to return to the land of Canaan.

10. Jam not worthy—more exactly, “I am 
less than all the mercies.” This was the 
motto of the saintly George Herbert—“less 
than the least of all God’s mercies.” With 
■my staff'.—With no flocks or herds, with no 
means to purchase any, with no retinue, 
with no companion, poor, forlorn, supported 
only by a staff, he had crossed the Jordan 
twenty years ago. i am become two / bands.—
His prosperity had been so rapid and so 
great, that he was able to divide his company 
into two bands, either of which was large 
enough to make a caravan by itself.

11. Deliver we.—Jacob had reason to be
lieve himself in imminent peril; but he was 
in the path of duty; he was obeying a 
special command of God; be could not turn 
back and the only resort left to him, was 
prayer for deliverance. Smite me, and the 
mother.—When he left Esau, his wronged 
brother was threatening his life. His ap
proach now with 400 men was- significant, 
to an uneasy mind like Jacob’s, that he came 
to execute the threat of vengeance, and to 
exterminate himself and family. The ex
pression, “the mother with the children,” is 
more literally rendered, “the mother upon, 
or above, the children,’’ whom she would 
strive to protect, and whose fate she would 
share. Dclitzsch regards it as “a proverbial 
expression for unsparing cruelty, taken from 
the bird, which covers its young to protect 
them.”

the strong, confident wrestler into a helpless 
suppliant, clinging for support to Him who 
had taught him his weakness.

“The thigh is a pillar of a man’s strength, 
and its joint with the hip, the seat of phys
ical force with the wrestler. Let the thigh 
bone be thrown out of joint, and the man is 
utterly disabled. Jacob now finds that this 
mysterious wrestler has wrested from him, 
by one touch, all his might, and he can no 
longer stand alone. Without any support 
whatever from himself, he hangs upon the 
Conqueror, and in that condition learns by 
experience, the practice of sole reliance on 
One mightier than himself.”

26. Let me go.—Though weak, Jacob was
Connecticut Notes.

Previous to the winter just past, years 
had fled since anything like any exten
sive revival had occurred in the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in South Norwalk; 
and for a long time, there has been in 
the town quite a general dearth of real 
evangelical zeal. In November, the 
Whvte Brothel's from Canada, were 
present at the 2d M. E. Church of this 
town. Under their lead, supported by a 
large chorus choir and the organ, large 
numbers of people were brought together, 
night after night, for about a month. 
There were earnest efforts made to get 
the unconverted to give their hearts to 
God, and the work was not in vain, for 
between 40 and 50 were turned into the 
way of the Lord.

Though there was very little done for 
the salvation of souls, in the way of 
special meetings after they left, and 
though the tide of worldliness was sweep
ing fiercely on, yet a few faithful follow
ers of Jesus decided in December, to 
enter on a campaign for souls, in the 1st 
M. E. Church, which is the one at South 
Norwalk. A few ministerial brethren 
from neighboring appointments came to 
our help, amidst many discouragements; 
and there were also men and women of 
the church, who wrought like valliant 
soldiers, to beat back the powers of dark 
ness, and to wrench victory from the 
hands ot our enemies. After holding on 
for several weeks, the grand break came 
one Sunday in the Sabbath School, when 
the altar was crowded from end to end, 
with young people, who were interested 
for their soul’s salvation.

From that day the work has pro
gressed, with most happy and encourag
ing results. Some of the conversions 
have been positive and glorious. In one 
family, a father and five grown children 
have come to Christ. Our choir, which 
was composed almost entirely of godless 
persons, has been brought to the Saviour, 
with the exception of two or three of its 
members.

A dancing society, through the power 
of the Snirit, has been broken up. One 
of its floor managers joined the church, 
Sunday; and with him some of its form
er members; they having been preced
ed by others at an earlier stage of the 
meeting. Years ago, a rich man pub
licly protested against the responses 
which a pious brother was wont to make, 
in the services of the Lord’s house. This 
occasioned a division in the church; a 
large party going off to organize the Up 
Town M. E. Church. For a long time, 
the evil spirit of repression has hung 
over the old church, with deadening 
power. During a recent Tuesday even
ing, when the spirit of prayers for peni
tents kneeling at the altar, was mightily 
prevalent, a great baptism of the Holy

never so strong, as when he clung to Him 
who had disabled him, with so tenacious a 
grasp that the Victor had to beg him to relax 
his hold. For the day breakefh.—The time 
for action has come; the time for Jacob to 
rejoin his family, and prepare to meet Esau; 
the time, too, for the mysterious Stranger to 
attend to other duties. Jwill not let thee go.— 
Jacob’s determination to wrest a blessing from 
Him who had wrested from him his strength, 
is firm and unshaken. Possibly the bless
ing desired was the same as that which had 
already been pronounced upon him by his 
father, but under circumstances not pleas
ant to recall. Jacob was eager now to have 
it given by the Giver himself, and then he 
would no longer dread the approach of Esau

A Good Example for Preachers.

There is a lawyer in Boston who is in 
the habit at times of addressing individ
ual jurymen when inattentive or rest
less, and sometimes his argumentum ad 
hominen is effective. Some time ago he 
was trying a case against a street rail
way company, and there was an old 
sailor on the jury who seemed to give no 
heed to what either counsel said. The 
lawyer made his mo3t eloquent appeals, 
but all in vain. Fiually, he stopped in 
front of the sailor and said : “Mr. Jury
man, I will tell you just how it happen
ed. The plaintiff was in command of 
the outward-bound open ear, and stood 
in her starboard channels. Along came 
the inward-bound close car, and just as 
their bows met, she jumped the track, 
sheered to port, and knocked the plain
tiff off and ran over him.” The sailor 
was all attention after this version of the 
affair, and joined in a S5,000 verdict for 
the injured man. Let ministers imitate 
this example and speak in the language 
of the people to the hearts of the people. 
—Ex.

“Yield to me now. for I am weak,
But confident in self-despair;

Speak to my heart, in blessings speak;
Be conquered by my instant prayer. 

Speak, or Thou never hence shalt move, 
And tell me if Thy name be Love.”

32. Thou saidst.—He pleads, not his mer
its, but the unfailing promise of the Al
mighty—a promise which would necessarily 
fail, if Esau were permitted to slaughter 
Jacob and his followers.

“There can scarcely be a finer model of 
genuine prayer than this, Jacob’s ac
knowledgement of former, unmerited favors; 
the humble confession of his entire un-

(Wesley.)
27. What is thy name?—Names, in the old

en time, were significant of character, occu
pation. In thus recalling Jacob’s name to 
his memory, the Divine wrestler has a pur
pose, viz , to bestow upon him a new name, 
expressive of his changed nature and pre
vailing faith.

28. No more Jacob, but Israel—no more “a 
supplanter,” but “a prince of God.” As a 
prince hast thou power with God, and with men 
(It. V., “thou hast striven with God and 
with meu”).—He who prevails with God need 
have no fear but that he will prevail with 
man.

Bro. Davis preached his last sermon 
at the new church near Pittsville, Sun
day, the 27th ult., to a good congrega
tion of attentive hearers. He is muchworthiness; his simple description of his 

fears and distress; his unreserved reference 
of the whole matter to God, renouncing all 
other dependence, and resting all his hopes 
on Him; and his anxiety for the preserva
tion of his family, in whose lives the prom
ises seemed chiefly concerned - these are 
points peculiarly worthy of notice and of 
imitation. Thus he made the name of the 
Lord his strong tower, and could not but be 
safe.’1

24. Our lesson skips from the 12th to the 
24th verse. Jacob selected for his brother 
from his flocks and herds, a magnificent 
present of 550 head of cattle, with 30 milch 
camels, and sent them forward in separate 
droves, and with respectful messages, to ap
pease the wrath of Esau, Then, that same 
night, he crossed the Jabbok with his family; 
and afterwards, it is thought, recrossed to the 
northern side, and engaged in supplication. 
There wrestled—a real conflict, we believe, 
between Jacob and One who was in the

beloved, and we feel loth to part with 
him, and wish he could serve us another 
year. May God bless him wherever he 
goes, and give him large success in win
ning souls.

Yours truly,
29. Tell me now Thy name.—He longed to 

have a disclosure in words of the name, and 
nature of the Being, who had both conquer
ed him and yet had yielded to him; but it 
was needless to make such inquiry, and his 
request was set aside. He blessed him there— 
either with a special impartation of spiritual 
strength and peace, or with a ratification of 
the Abrahamic covenant. In either case, 
the blessing was a sufficient answer as to the 
nature of the Person with whom he was 
dealing.

“This scene, with its two questions, what 
is thy name? represents the twofold problem, 
which lies at the basis of all religion: what 
is man, and what is God? The human mind 
cannot but ask, Who art Thou? What art 
Thou? Tell us Thy name. The first answer 
we find in the Scriptures is “God,” “El,” 
“Elohim,” the String One, the Almighty 
One. The soul kept on asking, and another 
name was revealed, “Jehovah,” by us trans
lated “Lord,” the Eternal, the Everlasting, 
the Unchangeable, the Invisible. The next 
new name throughout the Jewish monarchy 
was “Jehovah Sabaoth,’’ the Eternal, “Lord 
of Hosts,” the Guide of human history, the 
Ruler of principalities and powers. Next 
the Eternal One came to be known more and 
more as the Holy One, the Righteous One. 
Then in the New Testament Go’d is revealed 
as Ixive.
“Our Father who art in Heaven.” “Lord, 
show us the Father,” we cry, and the an
swer is, “He that hath seen, he that hath 
read of, Jesus Christ, hath seen and read of 
the Father.” This is the full face, this is 
the final mode of declaring the name of 
God.”

30. Denial—face of God. My life is pre
served.—None can see His face and live, as

“Sweeter than Honey.”J. S. Tull.
Hailwood, Accomac Co., Va.,

In her autobiography the late Frances 
R. Havergal says that after giving up 
her to the Saviour: “For the first time 
my Bible was sweet to me, and the first 
passage which I distinctly remember 
reading in a new and glad light, was the 
fourteenth and following chapters of St. 
John’s Gospel. I read them feeling how 
wor.drously loving and tender they were, 
and that now I, too, might share in their 
beauty aud comfort.” In the statement 
we have the secret of the lady’s symmet
rical piety and eminent usefulness. As 
she began her spiritual life by feeding on 
the divine Word, so she continued. She 
made it her daily bread. By reading it 
constantly, by meditating upon it, by 
implicitly believing it, by praying for 
light upon it, and by claimiug its prom
ises as her own, she learned to see and 
to know God, and to possess in very 
large measures that “eternal life” which 
is the product of knowing Him. Hers 
was, therefore. Scriptural piety. Her 
faith pushed its roots deep into God’s 
Word. And whoever wishes to be truly 
and actively pious, must, like her, 
nourish his heart with scripture truth, 
since no Christian ever did, or ever can, 
attain deep piety who does not learn tc 
sip sweetness from God’s words, as bees 
suck honey from the flowers of the field. 
— Conference News.

♦ o-*

Annamessex in 1856.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—As the time 

for the session of our Conference ap
proaches, I am often prompted to a re
view of the past, especially the time 
when I was appointed assistant to Rev. 
Abram Freed, on Annamessex Circuit, 
in the Spring of 1856. Crisfield, as a 
place, was not then thought of. Its lo
cation at the head of little Annamessex 
river, was called Somers Cove. I re
member very well, the first marriage 
ceremony I ever performed, was at a 
lone house thereabouts, and the couple 
married were from Smith’s Island. It 
was about 2 p. m., of a beautiful Spring 
day, in the month of May. Several others 
beside the bride and groom, made up 
the company. After getting as near as 
they could with the small boat of the 
schooner, they were compelled to wade 
to the shore; and to the house they came 
carrying their shoes and stockings. It 
required however but a few minutes, for 
the adjustment of their apparel, and en
tering the room where I was sittimg, the 
couple wTere soon made happy in matri
monial bonds, and received the hearty 
congratulations of attending friends. 
That couple I have not seen since, but 
have sincerely hoped, theirs was a happy 
life.

“fashion of a man,” but as palpable to the 
senses, as was He who came in human guise 
to the teut of Abraham, and compelled the 
reluctant Lot by compulsion of hand to flee 
from Sodom. The contest shows that the 
“man” was superhuman, and the blessing 
shows that He was divine. Jacob calls Him 

“Who then is this God-“God” in verse 30.
the Angel of the Covenant, as iloseaman,

calls him, but the eternal Son of God? This 
wrestling was a real hand-to-hand encounter 
and struggle, yet not necessarily in the form 
of common wrestling, The idea is of close, 
personal, corporeal conflict, in which the 
issue of physical strength was joined. This 
is plain from the crippling of the thigh, 

arrested the conflict and disabled 
“When God has a new thing of a

“God is Love. Then God iswhich 
him.”
spiritual nature to bring into the experience 
of man, He begins with the senses. He 
takes man on the ground on which He finds 
him, and leads, him, through the senses, to 
the higher things of reason, conscience, and 
communion with God.” Until the breaking 
of the day.— The struggle was prolonged 
throned! weary hours until tbe dawn of day#
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Harriet Beecher * towu completed
till next June, he pastorate of

fortieth year ot I
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Stevens, the dtotin-
J Methodism is now

friend.

ISTXISrSTJLA- MSTHOg^ lBU. %We cordially
hortation, 'm‘ ■ Missionary Society

Reid’s closing ex
the world-do it any wa)

4 1of the M
accept Dr.
“Help to save 
—only do it.’

In conclusion,

that is needed, is for .h. General ^ 
ference to insert in paragraphic!
Discipline, after the words “Missionary
Bishop.” the words, “or a Genera
perintendent.” This is not one of the
Restrictive Roles; and there » C(1 
authority for the one, as for the other. 
(■>) The Doctor is right again in saying- 
that the matter of privacy or location m 
the service of consecration has nothing 
to do with the question of prerogative 
Uor, we may add, has any unautl.or.sed

j "president McCauley made a neat and j teforgoUen.That Bish-
a,. —. a- C*. j forceful address, ® Taylor was consecrated with the other

per liner each roh*«?qupnt lcs*rtlon. 10 Cents per line, j dlcatlUg briefly "hat had alre.lCl) I . ,-irdf>r of the General Con-
laUxynUarTangsym^n’j*. made with persons advertising 11 -lild expressing UH Waver- Bishops, I)) > . „„

by the quarter or year. accomplished, ana rt. k precisely as they were, in ever)
No advertisements of *n impropei catneusr pub- Jn^ faith 111 a successful iutUlC 101 the - >1 pprtqin Qualifying

iBbwi ti anypriev. ' . . .1 t) v,i machina- respect, except that ceru I
ja-Mi.iLst.nt wiri tayram nn the peninroi* College, despite all the ev u m« 1 iniprnolated into the prayer

requited to furnish items of interest connected , enemies. "Ords WCrC UlterpOiaieU 1 J
with the work of the Church for Insertion. " it. ' ro-'Ptl of COllSeCttltion. (3) Hie peculiar pr

All commonications intended for publication to i>e We Were niOSt favorably llllprCSoe - oase of
tothepKyi.NM'i-*McTiioDiuT.wiiwingtoo. , nf resnectful and visions made m loot), m .

Del. Those designed for any particular number must With the inamfcAat 0 J Rnrivs and revived ill 1864, 111
be in b.md. tbe longer ones by Saturday, and the hearty brotherly Consideration among Bishop Bur v, . been
news items not later than Tuesday morning- - ' that of BisllOP Roberts, have llOt OCeiJ

All BUbecrlbem changing their pcet-ofllcc address the brethren. , . , . ' , nn rploVUnCV tO
3booid give both the old as well as the new._______ q’jie pr0p0«al to reduce ministerial revived since, ana n .
SZ* .V a. •wn»»Woo.«i. ~ t„tion in the General Confer- the case of Bishop Taylor, in whose elcc-
■OTond-c!a(>s matter. reprcaeniaMou ( inference of 1884 took aence, was disapproved by a vote of 123 tion, the Conference or 

t0 jo new departure, to which there is no par-
A resolution was adopted, requesting allel in the history of our church, and 

the Bishops to appoint Wednesday in- imposed upon him 
stead of Thursday for the meeting of ever, other than a territorial him a »o 
Conference. of his jurisdiction.

The session closed Thursday afternoon, 4. Dr. Reid expatiates eloquently, 
the 10th inst. upder his fourth question, upon Bishop

Taylor’s “eminence,” “the diocesan privi
lege attached to his episcopate,” his 
“wide and peculiar mission field,” and 
the importance of letting him devote 
“his wonderful energies exclusively to 
the Dark Continent,” for “Africa’s re
demption.” He even goes so far as to 
call the peculiar honors 
other Bishops, “empty honors, com
pared with those he at present weal’s, 
and will wear forever.” All this is ornate.

Km the ••
In the adoption of this report, the 

Conference pledges its
plyinoucises.peninsula Jjjcfhodist con-* ! Baltimore 

| tinued support, and its endeavor to per- 
to take advantage

thewould express

5, ™
tion, and our financial ai ,
wav they are willing to receive it as
well as our other brethren, who with 
like devotion, tire so earnestly preying 

rd into heathen darkness, with the 
At the same time 

give the Million for

Rev.
ished historian of

veiling with a

we he madePUBLISHED weekly, BY i suade our voUng men
«J. MILLER THOMAS, of tbe ampIe facilities offered by the

I college We heartily commend the ad* 
I ministration of Dr. J. A. McCauley, 

manifested in the material growth of the
•FACE, S. W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. coIIegef aDli his wisdom as an educator;

nd recommend the appointment ofthree
visiting

f:5 g«
in India tra

> ; -Pu-«U*r-t» pRO^SFTC*. Take NoticeII
resolutions pub-Every One

Ho complimentary
lished in this paper \

...... ,
This rule we have not re- 

and cannot hereafter. 
because we do not

WILMINGTON. DEL.

without charge, ex- 
Annual Confer- 

Preach-
m

teems OF SUBSCRIPTION.1 j laymen and three ministers 
eo “ ! committee.

as a. 36 Cent* ence, a 
ers’ Meeting. 
taxed ‘ heretofore 
This rule is made 
have the room to spare 
crunch on our adverting space and
al9„ because of the great number of such

All resolutions, however,

Mcree Months, in Advance. 
Btx Months, Form.

Jl.OO
If not p*!d in Advance, $1.60 per Year.

unless we en-
forwa 
torch of gospel light, 
let* us not fail to

■;

wm'be published, provided the official 
bodies comply with our terms. As be- 

shall be glad to note the

Missions.

As a remarkable coincidence, we note
the fact, that in the same city at the 

official duty, fore said, we 
facts and give a digest of the resolutions
themselves without charge. Po be print
ed in full they must be paid for at 
rate of ten cents per line.

i time, in the same
Bishops of the same name, 
over Annual Conferences of

same 
were two
presiding ^
their respective churches; Thomas Bow
man of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and Thomas-Bowman of the Evangeli-

the

Extraordinary Offer.
All, Foil On ly 82.—One year’s sub

scription to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” or 
Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,” 
for $2, to new subscribers and to all old 
subscribers, who renew their subscrip
tions for 1887; in each case the cash 
must accompany the order.

Rev. W. W. Royal 1, of the M. E. 
Church South, Cambridge, Md., writes 
to the Richmond Christian Advocate, a 

from which we make

restriction what-no cal Association.

Rev. Liston H. Pearce, a popular 
of the Baltimore Con- 
granted the relation of 

that he 
invitation to serve St.

I sprightly letter, 
some extracts.

“Having come on during the big snow 
just after New Year, my first impressions 
of Cambridge were connected with ice, 

d jingling sleigh-bells. But the

young pastor 
ference, was 
Supernumerary, m 
might accept an L 
John’s Independent Methodist Church, 
of Baltimore. This is the church of 
which, our venerable friend and valued 
correspondent, Rev. Dr. A. Webster was 
so long the beloved pastor, and which 
Rev. Mr. McAllister, the late Rev. Dr.

order------------- ♦#- ♦ ------

“Bishops” and “Missionary 
Bishops.”

A “Catechism” of ten questions, comes 
! to us from our Mission Rooms, prepared 
by the veteran Secretary, Rev. J. M. 
Reid, D. D., as his “contribution to a 
right understanding of the grave points 
involved,” in the discussion of the above 
topic.

We give the salient points, with our 
own comments.

1. Is a “Bishop” identical with a 
“Missionary Bishop?” Dr. Reid answers 
‘“no,” andgives six reasons. As no one, 
so far as we are aware, asserts the con
trary, our good friend’s ammunition is 
wasted on a man ot straw. How can 
two Bishoje, however full-fledged, be 
identical, when one is “limited” in his

snow an
coldness was all in the weather. These 
dear, warm-hearted people took me right 
into their hearts and got deeply into 
mine. The attendance on the preached 
word has been increasingly good. Class- 
meetings and prayer-meetings have been 
marked with flashes of old-fashioned

------- ---------------
Baltimore Conferenoe. Con

cluded.
Monday morning Rev. Dr. Henry M . 

Harmon produced a slight sensation by 
offering a resolution recommending that 
the Revised Version of the Scriptures 
be adopted for use in our churches, 
schools and homes. After a characteristic 
speech by the Professor, his resolution 
was referred to a committee, who after
wards reported that no such change was 
at present desirable. Almost the entire 
morning session Wednesday, was occu
pied in an animated debate upon the 
question of supplementing insufficient 
salaries; the report of the committee 
being finally adopted with a few slight 
modifications. The salient points of the 
plan are, (1), An estimate by the Board 
of Stewards of the amount needed to 
secure for each pastor at least £700, be
sides house rent, if married, and 8400 if

by theworn

Guard’s son in-law, has served for sev
eral years past. There sometimes seems 
sufficient reason to bend our rules, if not 
to break them.

and very complimentary to our Mission
ary Bishop; but wluit has it to do with 
the question of his constitutional rights, 
as a Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church? His recognition, as the peer of 
the other Bishops, may prove an impor
tant factor, in facilitating his great work 
for the evangelization of Africa’s “be
nighted millions.”

5. “Is Bishop Taylor * * * to be

Methodist fire. The parsonage is stocked 
with supplies, and the preacher’s heart 
cheered by kind words from people andDeath of Another Minister.

Rev. William J. O’Neill, pastor of press.
Church Hill Circuit, died Wednesday A close survey of our financial situ a- 
evening, the 9th inst., after a protracted tion gives ground for hope that “deliver
'd lures from typhoid pneumonia. Broth- ance will come.” I find that the pros- 
er O’Neill was a native ot Ireland, and pects are good for my being able to 
came to this country in his youth. He make quite $1,000 for this church by my 

governed by the laws hitherto in force .)0"_1CCI die Philadelphia Conference in lectures on China. I expect to canvass 
in respect to Missionary Bishops?” We ^->9, but exercised his ministry entirely and lecture from one end of this district 
are astonished at Dr. Reid’s wriggling 011 die Peninsula, except some three to the other. I hope that in very many 
on this point; and can only account for yeilrs during the Rebellion, when he places I shall be able to secure "enerous 
it by the necessities of a desperate case. sepve^ as chaplain of the 118th Regi- gifts, and also to make somethin"- re- 
Will the venerable Secretary tell us in niei|b Pennsylvania Volunteers. Me spectable by a lecture 
what volumn we may find, not “the laws, leovrea widow and five children. of the lecture, people differ. A <*ood
hitherto in force,” but those now in force, ------ lady in Norfolk thought it though ndrth-
it not in the Discipline of 1884? ^ K J°hnson Simpers, the oldest citi- fuj not t „• » i . , ’ ^

No man breathe, more loyal to all fen of North East, Md.. died at his home stah”.• 1 ” ^
righteous laws, civil or ecclesiastical, 111 th:lt v,IlaSe> Tuesday morning last, of some Church W\ 'UIK ’ 1 lieilr
than William Taylor. What he and his 111 the year of his age, He was the luxuries rP * °laSS “ ttmon« 
friends repudiate, is the solecism of born !css tlll,n tei> years after the ac- ci.„,v ’ ' e’ :U" 0HB_ t0 l,e es_

... . . , holding him bound by the defunct le»is- klu,wledgment of our National Indenen- , 1 1 un"K Hent, Meantime 1 have
.''I,‘ch hc ma-Vf yc,f them' hc » lim- lation, enacted for a specific case more de,,ce- »»•! «"» a young man of twenty 8°n’e hundred* bT it- for various

and the I rcnchers Aid .mcicty are to .ted to a part of the church, while they than thirty years ago, i nd -revived" for three Bishop Anbury died His and have consecrated it for the
appropriate some Si.OO, to this susten- have no such restrictions, Onlv this , . or ' , y en’ Jlls present, to the service n ,
tation fund. and nothing more.” ' " ““V'S ilflCr’ but ' J"1,n ,“,,d Ma'=aret «™I»» Cambridge * ebuKb'

3 I)r t? „„v, ........ .... , "ever “revived” again, though the Gen- "ere among the earliest Methodists in , , ol’
■cation, adopted by the Conference has j task, vis, to identify the Ip^hUlTof! Co,di:re,,ee 1,as !ield liw ^&ions in dl,s ne'ghhorliood. He was twice mar- Xud^T’k^r"1'"1^ #,,J hoIK!’
this reference to Dickinson College: I Bishops Burns and Roberts with that of r ‘"r -T? S"*.CC.thcM- Whnt I)r- ’ “l"' ‘Caves “ 'v,dow- thl“ *>ns. and | tif } , U task I'eeiug our beau-

At Dickinson College the attendance | Bishop Taylor. He raCC^be ^ ""t ^ ^ childre'>- -«I great I a,*d *'oble
•f students will fully average with that office, now held liv Bishop Taylor differ t""]0 ’ a*tf? a# ou» as tne Par- c'n"<K " ' re"' IIu'vus converted in early ' ,Ur< en oJ ''ebt, that now op-
.f last year. They are a class of young from that formerly held bv Bishops lcu,ar tasc- for''-Inch it wasi revived, but .'•»««>. and was a member of the Metlio- v“d,e“: A fjood feeling prevails, 
men mature in years, am! for the most j Burns and Roberts?” and answers “no ” °n?er; the provisions enacted, (la M^copal Church, for some four ttle gaming caste, I think, uniono- all 
1.art, of earnest purpose. A large pro-1 To this we agree; provided it is admit- jiT "’8 Bl* ,0pS !.,un“ und ^"Berts, *<?,re year’s- The writer convc-sed with “JT* ‘erC- T1,e ‘rue and tried friends 
portion of these are elmrcl. p.embere anil j ted, that the General Conference has the Tartar VT apP'lCat,0“ 10 BishoP ® *«"■ days before death, and found , ‘S,utllcn‘ Methodism arc lookim- 
earnest religious woraers. The prepar- j same constitutional authority to elect a V? “lVe lh"Se wll,ch "’ere e»- "T "ltelllSent, trustful, and patiently 5,0p®fully ‘'P- Wre look to the Vi. -
stnry scl....1 has a larger attendance Bishop by proxy, that ith j to e c aclad restrain Dr. Hoke, almost a hnn- -signed. When asked if he did 0 ‘ ^"^''ence for sympmh l ” ";
than usual, and a large proportion of j one by itTown vot.. Undoubtedly ffie t ^ T , T 10 dePa«- he replied that kft »id. Our ’ ' “d
ihe college students is secured from this \offlee of Missionary Bishop, ns provided ,• leel«hth a'ld ninth questions, rela- ^"'8 remember what John said dol,,8 ‘heir very utmost an, If , r 
.Chooi, They can generally bcj.hr in the Modified Rule, is the same fatth ^ ^u'T°‘ adnd“i*>»’ 'A1> the days of my appointed time will I feel ‘,old 1(1 ask the rid of I*” “T 1
fitted for admittance into this college at | whoever may hc the incumbent, or how- y ■ 5' the -Mlssin,lary Bociety ( "alt- li|! my change come ” [,. 1 H‘‘ Southern Metlmdis, ,. °VC'‘
a less expense and m a shorter time than j ever it may be filled; hut in the meant A "’"S a"d ,m^10n«ries, arc not "'tre ‘'"hilled the Bsalmist’s w j building is solid and i , °Ur church
in academies having a general course, j of their appointments, these while and ' t,°.U,e SubJect undw considera- “Th<». shall come to thy -rave in 1 r, n of' granite, as ure ,, balulst'me. It is
The principal « an ex^ricaecHl man j sable brethren stand in broadest con- i ' , "'h.“'h1l-l,,<!r Ji!ah"p Tayior “g«- like as a shook of etrn eometl ! Methodist and the r •' ‘° Xorther» 
and scholar, specially adapted to tbe j trust. (1) Bishop Taylor was elected ' r.u^ "sh.0l,lri ,u,t bc ,,,lder ‘he control *" his season.” *’ I here, and it,,, i, Lp,SC0Pnl d lurches
work. Five thousand dollars have been | by the General Conference precisely „ i tbat ‘oelety, but is he a Bishop, or is ______ ; We c-tmu.t ! f H'1 Iast
,xpe-nded this year, in thoroughly the other Bishops were; Bishops Bern's 1 “ *'“,ndescriPt "'ith some epis- The eloquent iT’I 1 i trict would 1e ') ^ ‘
renovating the building known as the ; and Roberts, by one Annual Conference | ^ n^ 1 m- Henry Ward Beeel or wl o'l ''"'‘’f'"' i cansc , 1 1"^’ and
South College for the preparatory school, (the Liberia), under the direction of the L j U u a Missionary Society op. filled so large a phm - , , nS “ ,on8 i backset f„ .<i','lnsula would
The coliep, and societies hbrari^aggre- Bishop in charge, and with the assist- ’p m . "lf“pporti„8 Missions?” Dr. was stricket P ace " P“b‘m uUention, | 'v|,,oh it
gate oO.OOO volumes, and have been re- ance of the Missionary Secretary.” We ‘ !- i * “no-” This avowal, if mornino the 4, , ‘ P°pl<!Xy- Pri<lay | ’ Jt ulb

hall furnishes accommodation foHOof- to sayb hat sub bcWm'^ few" ”ai“taia*d pulngbiTown ^r rfh”'5“ ^ th*74ui j A.bbbpITti",'1"; "'"0 visiting

' ” - — i -
1 »o go t„ j„p^Ue ,lver ia>«s he ex-

jurisdiction and the other is not.

£> 2. “Are not their powers identical?” 
In his reply, Dr. Reid concedes all we 
claim—the identity of their prerogatives. 
He says, “within his appointed field, the 
powers of the Missionary Bishop are 
identical with those of the other Bishops.” 
The Doctor adds, “out of his field, he 
has no episcopal authority or preroga
tive whatever;” this is just as true of the 
“other Bishops.” Upon the catechist’s 
own showing, then, the only difference is 
one of jurisdiction; Bishop Taylor, in 
official prerogatives, is identical with the

single, and its apportionment among the 
several charges. (2), A special collec
tion in May or June, to which each pas
tor pledges a-contribution of at least one

As to the merits

per cent of his own salary, with the 
further pledge to bring up to the Con
ference, the entire amount apportioned 
to his charge. (3), The beneficiaries of! 
this fund arc to relinquish their claims other Bishops, but as to the field in 
upon the worn out preachers’ collections,

i

Tiie report of the Committee on Ed- !

people from

people here are
f;’-'

i

'
!

*9r centuries. 
'Flie whole dis-

our 
get a 

would slowlv re-

000 volumes, and has 850 sittings for 
•onmieneement, and other college exer-

part, involves the validity of similar _ 
tion in the case of any other Bishop. All

ae-

vwf 1 * HV* v* ?
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inference plus. There is in the last Buffalo Christian Ad~ 
vacate what we take to be a good likeness oi 
Dr. C. C. McCabe, the missionary Ajax of 
the M. E. Church, He came very near lift
ing a million last year, and is trying it again 
with every prospect of success.—Richmond 
Christian Advocate.

Rev. George Greenfell, a Baptist mis
sionary on the Congo, whose explorations 
have added so much to our knowledge con
cerning Africa, has been honored with a 
fellowship in the Royal Geographical Society 
of England.

The St. Paul’s quarterly conference, Wil- | St. Paul’s Quarterly Conference, by rcso- 
• mington, Del., held March 12th, adopted ] lutions, requested Bishop Warren to appoint 

_ I complimentary resolutions to their retiring j Rev. X. M. Browne tho next Elder ou Wil- 
Tbe missionary anniversary of Scott M. ' presiding Elder, Rev. Chas. Hill. mington District, on tho following grounds:

E. Sunday-school, held Thursday night, the
10th inst., was largely attended, and full of! , _ „, , . , .
interest, Nearly 430 scholar* are connected ! at Ie- Md- "h° m‘
with the school, and nnder the direction of , JUred rCCCnlly- by a faI1 in bis st!,blc’ 18 r<!'

j covering, and able to walk short distances;
but Is unable to preach yet.

new things, I cannot, but make some contrasts. 
I spout the Christmas holidays in Now York, 
and wrote you a little missile; but it has 
been laying in abeyance in my drawer, and 

that as a pastor he had advanced tho benev- has never seen the light. While in that city, 
olent collections of each appointment, beyond I visited the Methodist Book Room, and the 
that of his predecessor. I preachers’ meeting, and was pleased with all

His great success in his present charge, i I saw and heard. I had supposed, that 
Scott church, Wilmington, in increasing the 
benevolent collections from forty three cents 
per member and probationer, to ninety four 
cents, last year; and this present year be
sides paying $1000 on a bonded debt, that 
lias stood against the church for twenty years, 
his missionary collection will lie 100 per 
cent, in- advance of 1885.

Rev. J. D. Rigg, pastor of the M. E. church

Methodism in New York was behind that 
of onr other principal cities, but was much 
encouraged by my observations. The preach
ers are a live set of men, and deal with live 
evangelical questions. They are courteous, 
respectful, geutlemanly Christian ministers. 
There I met Rev. John A. Roche, one of onr 
old eonferers, and what is much more, a 
Christian of the highest style, and excelling 
in true ministerial etiquette 1 also met Rev. 
T. L. Poulson, lately transferred from the 
Baltimore Conference, and Rev. C. P. Mas- 
den, of Peninsula birth and training, re
cently from St. Louis, Mo.; also my Bro. B. 
F. Price, who was on a visit to his sons.

A line looking, stalwart gentleman, being 
introduced to me as Bishop Taylor, I thought 
it strange, for I read only a few days before, 
of his being in England. Of course, I con
gratulated him on his work, and wished him 
success, and saying, yon are here, and there 
and everywhere. But I soon fonnd out it 
was a Bro. Corbin, whom I had met at Ocean 
Grove. I had met Bishop Taylor when lie 
first came to Wilmington, and wrote for 
publication a panegyric to prepare his way, 
characterizing him as coming nearest to St. 
Paul, in liis ministry. I was much pleased 
to visit, with my daughters, the Methodist 
Home for men and women, on 33d St., near 
the park and the Hudson River, and over
looking the Jerseys. It is grand not only in 
its kindly aim, but also in all its appoint
ments, its dining rooms, reading rooms, 
assembly room or chapel. In this room they 
have preaching and worship every Sabbath 
afternoon. There are as yet but few in" 
mates. It is maintained by the city church
es, and only those who have been members 
of city churches for live years, can have the 
benefit of it. When I saw its beautiful

Thomas O’Daniel, superintendent, the 7 
has been prosperous. The missionar}* society 
lately organized in the school, clearly de- i

year
* 1

Tlie revival meetings in Wilmington, Del., 
conducted by Rev. B. Fay Mills, assisted by 

j the resident Presbyterian ministers of that 
I city, were continued every afternoon of last 

week, in the Central Presbyterian church at 
3.30 p. in., and every evening, except Satur- 

| day, at Hanover church, at Sixth aud King 
I streets. It- is said that 25,000 people, half 
j of the entire population, attended religious 
! services, Sabbath, the 6th inst.

moustrates the wisdom of such a plan for 
the purpose of raising money for that cause. 
The collections were never larger in the his
tory of the church, going up from §100 a | 
few years ago, to §215 this year. - Daily Re- j 
publican.

.

Love Kills Sin.
That his success as a Presiding Elder on 

Salisbury District in 1875-79, in holding the 
district no. 2, in a time of great financial de
pression, justifies the belief that Rev. N. M. 
Browne is the one on whom the mantle of 
Rev. Charles Hill should fall.

Spiritual crucifixion is a real death to sin, 
—not a repression of the old man, but a dy
ing until we are dead. This death is not to 
he effected by self-mortification, but by the 
stripes of Jesus, “Who his own self bare our 
sins in his own body on the tree, that we be
ing deed to sin, should live unto righteous
ness: by whose stripes we are healed” (1 
Pet. ii. 24). This death may be an accom
plished fact—“that we having died, died unto 
sin” (Neva Vcr).

Dr. Leighton comments on this text thus: 
“The love of Christ in the soul takes the 
very nails that fastened him to the cross, 
and crucifies the soul to the world and to sin. 
Love is strong as death, particularly in this. 
The strongest and liveliest body, when death 
seizes it,-must yield, and so become motion
less, though it was so vigorous before. And 
the soul that is most active and unwearied 
in sin, when love seizes it, is killed to sin; 
and as death separates a man from his dear
est friends, and society, so this love breaks 
all its ties and friendships with sin.”— 
Christian Witness.

Monday evening, the 7th inst., what was 
intended as a surprise party, but what was 
really a church sociable, was held at the 
Methodist parsonage, as a manifestation of 
regard for the pastor, Rev. J. B. Qaigg and 
his family, and was attended by over one 
hundred of the members; the evening pass
ing off pleasantly to all concerned. The 
company composed largely of young people, 
brought a plentiful supply of chicken salad, 
biscuit, coffee, bananas, oranges, cake and 
ice cream. The family of Mr, Quigg joined 
heartily in making the evening one oi real 
hearty enjoyment, which will leave pleasant 
memories to all the participants.

A pleasant feature was a graceful and de
served compliment to Miss Grace Qnigg, in 
the shape of a handsome gold watch and 
chain, which was to her a surprise, but none 
the less appreciated for this cause. While 
Miss Grace was seated at the piano in the 
parlor, entertaining a lot of young people 
musically inclined, J. C. Lassell, in a neat 
little speech, presented the fair recipient 
with the case, that held the beautiful time
piece. She acknowledged the compliment, 
which was intended as a recognition of the 
valuable services she has rendered the church, 
iu the best way she could in the midst of 
her surprise; her young friends coming to 
her relief, in kindly expressions and con
gratulations —Smyrna Timex.

Mr. E. M. Stevenson has donated to the 
M. E. church, Dover, Del., a lot for the 
erection thereon, of a chapel, or church, A 
Sunday-school started last summer in the 
northwestern part of the town, was kept up, 
until cold weather made their temporary 
quarters uncomfortable: being carried on 
principally by students of the Academy. A 
place of worship has long been desired by 
the citizens of that section, and when a 
suitable building has been provided, arrange
ments will probably be made for regular Sab
bath services.—State Sentinel.

Rev. J. B. Quigg baptized twenty-three 
adults Sunday afternoon, the 6th inst., from 
the list of probationers of the recent revival. 
A similar baptism of infants took place last 
Sunday afternoon.—Smyrna Times.

------------------ -a*---------------------------

Letter from Elk Neck, Md.
I)eau Bro. Thomas:—The first anni

versary of Wesley chapel passed off very 
pleasantly last evening, before an apprecia tive 
audience. The exercises were opened with 
singing1 Marching on;” and prayer by the 
pastor. Choice selections were finely ren
dered by a score of young people. One was, 
“A Love-feast Long Ago,” which stirred 
deeply the feelings of the large congrega
tion. Capt. Wm. Pryor, who has been trav
elling the good old way for fifty years, was 
almost overwhelmed by the tide of memories 
that swept over him. The choir followed 
with, “We are Marching to Zion,” making 
the old walls of Wesley ring again, while 
aniens went up from the fathers in Israel. 
We must, give credit for this wave of re
ligious enthusiasm, to the Peninsula 
Methodist, from which this selection was 
taken. We really felt at this stage of the 
meeting, like inviting sinners to the mercy 
seat.

The revival services at the M. E. church, 
Middletown, Del., are a marvel. This is 
the eighth week since they began, and in
dications point to their continuance. The 
pastor reported tlie conversion of a lady at 
her home, seventy-two years of age, who bad 
not been able to attend the meetings. One 
hundred and five conversions have been re
ported. Ninety-two have connected them
selves with the church, and others will do so, 
when the opportunity is offered. The large 
number of fine-looking young men who have 
been brought into the church, are the especial 
joy of the older Christian people.—New Era.

Age Among the Chinese.

The Chinese do not reckon their age 
from the day of birth, but from New 
Year’s Day. It is on this account, 
sometimes difficult to find out the 
true age of young children. Here is a 
tiny shaven-headed bundle of humanity, 
scarcely able to stand alone fora moment, 
and you are gravely assured that he is 
three years old! IT you have left the 
sacred rules of propriety at home, you 
venture mildly and politely to cast just 
a faint shadow of doubt upon the state
ment; or if you do not discredit the 
parent’s assertion, but are still unac
quainted with the mode of reckoning, 
you probably condole with its parents, 
on the slight degree of progress he has 
made toward maturity. Should a child 
arrive in this world at five minutes to 
twelve on New Year’s eve, the fond 
father will proudly assure you the next 
morning, that the new arrival is two 
years old, and never so much as think 
that what he says is untrue. Seeing that 
clocks are very scarce articles except 
along the coast, and that even where a 
clock is found, time is a very elastic and 
variable quantity, one wonders how such 
matters are determined in certain eases. 
The Chinese do not conceal their age, 
nor do they ever try to-represent them
selves as younger than they fire. There 
is a much stronger tendency to add to 
the stated number of their years, than 
to diminish it. On being introduced to 
a new acquaintance, the first question is, 
“What is your distinguished surname?” 
and the second is, “What is your honor
able age?” You reply to one as readily 
as to the other. Age is so much re
spected that it is considered a distinc
tion to be advancing in years. There 
arc eight or ten different names which 
correspond to “Mr.,” according to the 
appearance of age, or real age, to which 
a man lias attained, and the same for 
women. Besides, it is a matter of great
est congratulation as years go by, that 
one has been spared t«> add another year 
to the term of life. The length of the 
reign of the emperor, the term of official 
service, the engagements of servants,

! tlie period of residence in a locality— 
all are dated from the New Year.—-

rooms, silent and unoccupied, I sighed, 0I1 
that there were such a lodging place for poor 
supernumeraries or superanuuted itinerants: 
oh, that you had such a house of mercy in 
Wilmington. But then, this most beautiful 
and affecting incident in our Saviour’s earth
ly lile, comes to my mind when he said

The M. E. Sunday-school. Dover, Del., 
raised §40*2.96 for missions, Sunday after
noon, Feb. 27th. This is the largest sum 
ever raised for this purpose, by this school. 
This charge is apportioned §600, by the 
annual conference.—Farm and Home.

Death of a Minister.
Miss A. Nowland, teacher of the chapel 

school, kindly gave us a selection entitled, 
“His Last Hymn,” which was finely ren
dered. Capt, Wm. Prvor followed in a neat 
little speech.

The exercises were interspersed with ex
cellent missionary music, Miss Millie Burke 
acting as organist. Our old brethren, as 
well as the younger ones, seemed to be well 
pleased with the evening’s entertainment. 
We hope that a missionary spirit has been 
born, that shall grow with the growth of 
tliis section.

Rev. I . D. Johnson, serving as pastor of the 
M. E. church, at Bridgeville, Del., died at 
that place, Friday, the It h inst., aged 32 
years; and was buried at Milford, Monday 
the 7th, in the family burial ground of his 
wife. Mr. Johnson grew up in this vicinity, 
the son of Daniel H. Johnson, a local preach
er, now residing in Thoroughfare Neck, and 
completed bis education in the Smyrna 
Seminary, after which he taught school for 
several years. He grew up a good‘boy, was 
a diligent student, and gave promise, as far 
delicate health would permit, of making a 
useful man. Feeling himself called to the 
ministry, he made use of his spare time 
after leaving the school, preparing himself, 
and entered the Wilmington Conference in 
1881, his appointments being on the lower 
District, until two years ago. At the Con
ference of 1885, he was appointed to Appo- 
quinimink circuit. Here his predisposition 
to heart and lung trouble was aggravated, 
and his health utterly broke down. Presid
ing Elder France said of him, “that he 

so in love with bis work, 
At the last

The foxes have holes, and the birds of thel u

Rev. Wm. Valiant, pastor of Stockton cir
cuit, has hud a very successful revival meet
ing at Franklin City, Va. Over thirty peni
tents have presented themselves at the altar; 
twenty-two of whom have been converted, 
including some of the most prominent eiti 
zens of the place. Rev. Warren Burr, of 
Klej Grange, and Rev. Mr. Jester, of Green- 
backville, Va., have rendered the pastor 
substantial aid, during the meeting. - 
Record and Gazette.

air have nests; but the Son of man hath not 
where to lay bis head.” Love to all the 
brethren.

Sincerely,
James L. Houston.

Corrections.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—My “Sorrow on the 

Sea,” has two errata, which I wish to correct. 
The first is in the second stanza, fifth line; 
instead of. “Of the souls on sinking sails,” 
your compositor made me say, “Of the 
souls on sin chi g sails.”- Thesecond is in the 
fourth stanza, fourth line, where “hurricane’’

Youi*s truly,
A. Burke.

Brock port, N. Y., Feb. 23, 1887.
Bishop Wm. Taylor,
Dear Brother:—The preachers and lay

men of the Niagra district of the Genesee 
Conference send greeting. At our last ses
sion, Bro. R. W. Copeland read a thoughtful 
aud appreciative paper on “Bishop William 
Taylor,” which was followed by several 
speeches endorsing your providential career, 
and true episcopal character; and disclosing 
the fact, that our brethren generally pray 
for you and your work.

Dr. Cushing suggested the propriety of 
communicating this state of feeling to you, 
and on motion, I was appointed to this pleas
ant duty,

1 will also add, that on the Glean District, 
which J recently served as presiding elder, 
this same earnest hearty, prayerful spirit 
prevailed towards you.

I am pastor at Brockport, where, twenty- 
seven years ago, 1 attended my first session 
of conference; first saw and heard Bishop 
Simpson, and William Taylor; I thank God 
for the memory oi each of these events, and 
that you are still alive and in the field.

The eyes of the whole world are upon you, 
as one whom the Lord has raised up to inau
gurate a new era in the world’s evangeliza
tion. The enclosed twenty dollars attests 
tlie sincerity of onr prarerfuJ good will. 
Signed in behalf of the Niagra District Con
ference; of the Genesee Conference.

Your brother,
‘ O. S. Chambkulay.vk.

The protracted services in the M. E. church, 
Smyrna, Del., closed on .Monday evening, 
Feb. 28th, after continuing for over eight 
weeks. 121 persons have united with the 
church on probation.

is put in the place of “humanthe verse 
should be, Ev’ry billowy human breast.” 

Yours Truly,
J. T. V ax Burk alow.

-

Tlie Delaware Conference, including all 
the colored SI. E. churches of the Peninsula, 
will meet in annual session in Chestertown, 
Md,, April 28th next. Bishop John F. 
Hurst will preside.

Chesapeake City, did., March 14, 1887.
never saw a man 
and so reluctant to give it up.
Conference, he took a supernumerary rela-

? 1
PERSONAL.

Bishop Lee, of Wilmington, Del., the 
senior Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, is very ill at his home in this city.

J. H, Caldwell, Jr., a son of Dr. J. H. 
Caldwell, of Delaware College, is practicing 
law in Now York. His oilice is at No. 71 
Broadway.

Charles Jacobs Peterson, the founder, pub
lisher and editor of Peterson’s Magazine, 
died in Philadelphia, on Saturday night. 
He was born in that city sixty-eight years 
ago, and was the eldest of live brothers.

Rev. Dr. J. G. Armstrong has withdrawn 
from the Protestant Episcopal Church. He 
still resides in Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. George Gunfell, of the Baptist Congo 
Mission, lias married a native African wom
an, who was once a heathen.

Rev. Edward Matthews, of Spring Arbor, 
Mich., evangelist, and a practical mechanic, 
will go to the Congo, to put together and 
launch Bishop Taylor’s new steamboat.

Mrs. Inskip, widow of the late John S. 
Inskip, has been holding successful meetings 
in DeLund, Fla.

Rev. Dr. A. E. I’. Albert, of the M. K. 
Church of New Orleans, is an applicant, it 
is said, for the Liberian mission, and is rec
ommended by Gov. McEnery, aud many 
prominent persons of Louisiana.

Miss Kidder, actress, declined to act on j. 
Sunday in Chicago, and her engagement was 
annulled. Miss Kidder would be wise, now 
that she has made a good start, to leave the 
theater altogether.—Nashville Christian Ad
vocate.

tion, but feeling his health partially re
stored, he was filling for a few months, a 
vacancy, when stricken down, 
remembered as a minister of unblemished 
life, and ambitious for usefu 1 ness. — Smyrna

A revival is iu progress at Union church, 
Burrsville, Md., iu charge of the pastor, W. 
J. D. Lucas, assisted by the lady evangelist, 
Mrs. D. D. Dnhurst. Large congregations 
are in attendance, and the deepest interest 
prevails.—Centrerille Observer.

He will be

Times.

March the 6th. was a great day in St. |
.Paul’s M. E. church, Wilmington. The 
pulpit was filled in the morning by Rev. J. 
J\ Clymer, and in the evening, by Rev.

D. D. The sermons were

The M. K. Sunday-school, of Georgetown, 
De)., has raised about seventy dollars for 
missions, during tlie present Conference 
year.—Delaicarc Democrat.Jacob Todd,

appropriate and impressive, i he Sunday- 
school services in the afternoon were full of 
interest, and the new room seemed to be all 
that could be desired. The main feature, | 
however, of the three services, was the rais- mously asked for the pastor’s return; in- 

Thia amount was divided creased collections in advance, salary paid

From Odessa. Del., T. R. Creamer, pastor, 
comes a few cheery words:—“Closing up the 
year grandly; Official Board have nnani-

ing of §6.000.
into 500 shares, payable in twelve months, up; and church in excellent condition. 
On the platform stood the black board mark
ed off into 500 squares, representing the 500 
shares. When a subscriber took one or more 
shares, the same number of squares were 
marked oil' the board, so that all could see 
what had been taken and what remained.
The work continued through the three ser
vices until the §6.000 was all subscribed.
This triumph, wilit seventy conversions, and 
»I1 benevolent collections up to theapp rtion, 
meats, makes the year's success complete.

The quarterly conference of New Castle, 
Del., charge at a recent meeting, passed 
resolutions expressive of the appreciation of 
the services of Rev. T. E. 'Terry, as pastor 
for the last two years, and also of his Chris
tian character. Letter from Somerville, N. J.

Dear Bro. Thomas:—I have often de
signed to write you, but have been prevent
ed by the thought, that others might fill up 
your columns much more acceptably. As 
Conference approaches, there is an increased 
intensity of feeling, and as 1 see by your 
paper I am assigned as a guest of Mr ii. H. 
Loekerman, allow me to express my grate
ful acknowledgement to himself and family, 
and my regrets that I cannot be at the Con
ference iu Crisfield, to enjoy their hospitality. 
When I go to new places, see new sights, hear

I
Banner CHasses on Dover 

District.
Vienna, R. M. Rook and W. F. Dawson 

a tie-, East New Market, J. W. Pyne; Feder- 
alsburg, Rev. G. W. Burke; Preston, Frank 
Nichols; Potter’s Landing. E. M. Towers; 
Burrville, Henry Thawley; Denton, James 
Swann; Milford, Jos. T. Vaules; Farmington, 
Jas. Rust; Cannons, Z. N. Moore; Galestown, 
J. A. Williams: Seaford, J. Cannon: Green
wood, 8. Kinder and J. K. Wright a tie.

T. O. AYRES'

Brooklyn Magazine,

Tuesday afternoon, the 1st inst., the ladies 
>f the M. K. church, Focomoke City, Md., 
made the pastor,
mt of a handsome dressing gown 
uembers of the Sunday-school presented hnn 
A'ith a pair of fine kid gloves.—Becord and 
a,

FRESCOING CHURCHES,Rev. I. O. Fosnocht, apres- 
: also the Send for designs aud estimates, without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

tf
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Upper Congo, and there to reconstruct the saloon, are satisfied that under 
and place her in seaworthy condition prohibitory law there is not only lees 
upon those largely unexplored inland drunkenness and crime, but public sen- 
waterways. But the money is coining timent in favor of temperance grows 

for God has charge of j more rapidly than under a license law.
— ir. G. Allison, Probate Judge of

our

.etiquette.JPssionanj. .SOCIAI
A Million for Missions.

FOR 1**7. and will come,
latest and best! enterprise and will draw upon His stew- 

ards until the debt is paid. “God is 
Almost every day some pastor or lay- „ and di;charj?cs proroptlv His

man writes to us for information which xU.^ameA obligations whetherspiritual 
he can get for h.tnself by reading the or mo„etarv And what He docs bv 
Report which, at considerable expense, His ageuts,He doci Himself. But as 
“ PubIuhfi everZ -vear “nt ail I the time is near at baud when the vessel
the preachers. Our correspondence is J
very large. “Time is money” in the L meet Bilh Tavlor at the date ap- 
Mtaetonary oftce. Please do not ask | intedj it will ^ ncccssarv for those 
questions of the Secretaries when you j who have it jn tlieir heart to give, to do 

at hand. ^tud> the . pr0mptly. It will also be necessary 
j for those who cun, to take more than 
) one share. But me down for twenty-five

Allen county, Tola. Kan. fromCompiledBY COLLECTIONS ONLY.
“Aunt Ma-the subject byworks on

” Price, 40 cts.tilda.
rJ,his book should be in every fam-

of knowing, “the proper *Colds,
Qroufi,

Qoughs,
Qramji

ily desirous
be started from England in order thing to do,’must

behave properly,We all desire to
what is the best schooland to know

hare the answer 
Report line by line.

of manners.s, What shall we teach our
LOOK AT THE STRAWS. out into! children that they may go 

j the world well bred men.
The Rev. M. L. Smyser, of Chambers- j shares__$25 00

burg, Pa., writes: “Every body thought j _CArl>(,W Standard. 
we had reached the limit last year, but 
we went 860 beyond it. Our collection j 
was $870. Dr. Upham was with us and i 
preached magnificently. People all de- j 
lighted with him.”

A. Loweky. be and women?

Cured? “SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer, and will 

be mailed to any address, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 

bound in muslin Only S'2050

How to Make a Good Wife.

! Be attentive and corteous to her. Be 
cheerful when you enter your house. 
Don’t be afraid to praise the neat room 
and bright fire. Don’t be afraid to 
praise her mending, and her skill in 
fashioning and making. Don’t fail to 
give her words of approbation whenever 
you can conscientiously approve. Never 
deceive her. Be ever true to her. Let

mo.
to Sunday Schools.

Trinity Chnrch, Jersey City, the Rev. 
John Atkinson, pastor, held its position 
of last year with a collection of 81,200, 
which is 83 per member. This is a 
noble collection.

LIBRARY NO 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only 822.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
S42.50* Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
S25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The hooks are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

1, L, CHAGIN & CO,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

W. V. TDXBURY,your conduct be such that she will be 
proud of you. Be so upright that she 
will be happy in teaching your children 
to honor you. Don’t sit silent all the 
evening absorbed iu reading your book 
or newspaper. Give your family some 
of your attention. Tell them the-amus
ing things that have brightened your 
day’s labor. Speak kindly to the chil
dren. Play and talk with them a few 
moments after supper. Interest yourself 

Last Sabbath 43d Street Methodist in your wife’s employment. Encourage 
Episcopal Church, N. Y., Jas. S. Chad- her when she is down-hearted. Be glad 
wick, pastor, held its Missionary anni- with her when she is happy. Let her 
versary. Dr. Butler was present and j kuow by words and actions that she is 
preached the sermon. The collection | appreciated, and you make her happier

in the walks by your side. Don’t wait 
to tell the world upon marble that which

Waynesburg, Pa., Central Pennsylva
nia Conference, B. H. Mosser, pastor, 
makes a gain of 875 over last year. Col
lection, 8270.

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

The Rev. D. S. Monroe, of Bellefon- 
taine, Pa., writes: “We passed the Mil
lion line last Sunday, aDd 875 beyond. 
Our collection will be 8500. I told you 
Bellcfoutaine would do her duty.”

31are

OJill do/1"gyg-ry"fcW-
y/our csells it.

THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
—OF—

Prominent Clergymen26-lyr
The many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able arrists.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D
William L Harris, 1>. D. LL. D.

Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D. 
Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus D. Foss, D. I). LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden, D. D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D.
Charles H. Fowler, I). I).

William Taylor, D. D.
The above imperial photographs of the 

Li shops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
wUl be gent postpaid for 3° cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 <5 to any address.

Fiue imperials of the followi divines.

can nowBaltimore & Ohio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 30th, 1SS7 

Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND.

Philadelphia Accommodation,
Philadelphia Accommodation,
Western Express - 
Philadelphia Accommodation,
Cincinnati Limited.
Philadelphia Acconunodaiioij.
Phi. delph'a Accommodation,
Chicago Limited, ...

Local

for the year from Sunday-school and 
congregation will amount to over 81.000.
One pleasant feature of the collection, j would be so grateful to her loving heart 
among many others, was the report of j from your lips. Share with her your 
the class called the King's Daughters,
Miss Cecelia M. Tibbetts, teacher. It

8 00 a m, 
0 30 a ni,

11 13 a iu, 
3 15 p m, 
C 10 p ni, 
6 30 p m, 
« 00 p ui.

12 03 a m, 
attached

LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

It consists of 50 large l6mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only 827,50.

good fortune as unselfishly as you do 
your ill. Let her walk by your side, 
your honored companion, your strong 
hand helping her over the rough places, 
and sustaining her when wearied lest she 
faint.—Set.

was a surprise to the entire congregation. 
This class held a fair for Missions, and 
made 8110 for the blessed cause. Well 
done.

fr kht with pa«wngcr coaches 
leaves Delaware Avenue station daily, except Sun- 
da v at 1 57 p m arrivci iu Philadelphia at 3 55 
Stops at all statiins,

WEST BOUND.

p m.

Chicago Limited,
Arrivet Chicago 

take Baltin
Cincinnati Limited, .... 1130 am,

Araives Cincinnati 7 46 a m, St Louis 6 10 p m, next 
day,
Chicago and St Louis Express 5 30 p in,

Local freight w th pa-senger coaches attached leaves 
Delaware Avenue station, daily, except Sunday, 

at 8'20 a m; arrives In Canton at 3 45 p m. Stops at 
all stations,

7 45 a ni,
- II 10 uext morning, This trail- does 
uorc passengers,not

The following comes from the Presi- \ 
dent of Ohio Wesleyan University:! , , , _. ~
“The Million.,toiler line bv Collections . 1h?rC 18 u”',od <ical f Com™r“-
,-v , , . , •, » , tion in sentiment, in feeling, withOnly is sure to win. I he tide of be1 . ’ ° ,.

.... . ; real, strong purpose for the soul of itnevolence in the Church is rising be-;.., , „ , . ,
■ . ... , . I Dan we think, that all who sing thosecause the intelligence and consecration. . *

, " . . ,,, , i beautiful hvmns of self-surrender,oi the Church are increasing. He have -
, , , . . , . . , I ‘Take my life, and let it be,
had a glorious revival, with over a hun-1 Consecrated, Lord, to Thee,”
dred conversions, and a great quicken
ing of the students.”

Trinity Church, N. Y., Merritt Ilul- 
burd, pastor, goes 8200 beyoud the Mil
lion-line. The Sabbath-school is 
l>c heard from.

False Consecration.

no Hone Cheaper! Hone Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
EOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

For Landenberg 9 00 a m and 3 00 p 
p m daily except Sunday,

Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 7 30, 8 55 u m, and 2 45 p m. 

For Baltimore 6 O')a m daily except Sunday, For 
Landcubcrg 8 55 a m, 2 45 pm and 7 00 a m au^ 
5 00 p ni daily except Sunday,

Through ticket.-! can be scoured and Bleeping car 
berths reserved by applying to H A Miller. Agt Del
aware Avetiue Depot,

C K LOUD,
Gcn'l Pass Agent,

in, and 50"

or,
"My body, soul, and spirit.
Jesus, I give to thee,”

really meant it, meant it with a resolve 
so deep that the life henceforth is based 
on new lines?

WILBERT IRWIN, 
Superintendent, ng famous

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, I) D 
•John M. Reed, D. E.

John II.
P 1 L.

Required Reading 86-87,
S.vet to

It is said in the year 1471 Louis XI. 
executed a solemn deed of ownership^ 

Central Church, Newark, after raising j b>’ which he conveyed to the Virgin 
for all purposes in three vears about Mar.v the whole COUDtry of Boulogne in 
*45,000, croeece the Million-line with a | Prance; but he reserved for himself, for 
collection of *700. Henry Spellmeyer I,lLs own use; a11 tne revenues thereof, 
is pastor. If any church in the United |4*ie w‘ly prince deluded himself, with 
States might plead extraordinary efforts I ^ 1(leu ll,at *ie l'u<l (lone 
for its own welfare as a reason why the 1 an(I 
Missionary collection should not he ad
vanced it is Central Church, Newark.

Vincent, D. D, LL. D. 
T. De Witt Talma_

superior photographs of the 
Bishops.

ge, D. D. 
deceased

BOUND IN CLOTH. 
Walk° and Talks i 

Field

Also

TQORDER in the G°ological 
By Alexander Wincnell, 

LL. D., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. SI.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
W. Warren, D,D ,LL D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
C liege. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. IT. A.
Beers, A M., of Yale. 16mo. 60

Classic French Course in English. Ry 
Dr W. C. Wilkinson. 16mo. 60

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley.
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16 
mo.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D., and 
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH,

All the above pictures 
style and finish, and are 
pictures extant.

We can offer you every in
ducement to have Clothing 
made to order. An immense 
stock of Fine Materials. 
Fisrt Class Trimmings, and 
only competent and artistic 
cutters and workmen. We 
intend to increase our Cus
tom Department to some
thing never thought of in 
Wilmington, if first class 
class work and lowest pri
ces are an inducement to 
customers, and 
it is.

a generous
pious thing toward the Virgin 

when, in fact, he had done nothing at 
all. There are many good people de
luded with the idea that they have given 
all to God, when, in fact, they have 

The of UmTsteamer A»»U Ta&r)*™ ^8-CkrUian Standard.

etc., deigned to navigate the Upper | Ti1e money continu(ai U) come .
Congo and ,1* tnbutune* the utorat 18Uaidi,y for HiahopT*VLOK'8 mtoionary 
of eelf-eup^rttng n„s,,onS nnder B^hop 6tc.anieri 0r“Bi8hopT*y,g>K'gglmboat ”
ravlor, has not yet been ent.rely eontn- M one contribntor facetiously called it 
bated. By the last eomputafon there A W£ek ag0 lhere had bJ„
ap^artd to be in d.flerent hands be- over SI5,000, besides which $4 500 
tween sixteen and twenty thousand dob givcll the Bishop in England. Ten

at least ten thousand dollars more will 
be required to transport the vessel to the

POST-PAID.

are uniform in 
latest and best

------- • ---------------
The Missionary Steamer. J- miller

4th & Shipley Sts.
THOMAS,. 

Wilmington. Del.

BOOKS.
Great Variety 1 Lowest Prices 

PERKIN PINE & HIGGINS 
#14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

DU. WELCH’S 
Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Piiit “

40A Short History of the Early Church.
By J. F. Ilurst, D. D., LL D. 
16mo.

The Christian Religion. By George 
P. Fisher, D. D., LL D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. lGmo.

Required Readings 
taugan.”

received
was 40

think

J- T. MULLIN 4 SON, 50
in “The Chau 

1.50tailors. CLOTHIERS,
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

The great majority of the people of 
Kansas, who favor the home as against FOR sale atAT THE

METHODIST BOOK

4th & Shi*,ley st-. wilmiJ0°RE 810.00> Del.
6.00(t

2.76

J" 1
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Mistaken Preaching. through the mill race. The saw is still 

Tii V v I i there. The mill seems to lack no ina-
W T rJ • • corresl)0ndent of the ; ehinery. A log, pushed up against the 
We^em Uuustmn Advocate is understood I Suw, is still on the carriage- way, and 
o be Rev. Dr. George Lansing Taylor, j the work of sawing has progressed n 

who spent part of last Summer at Ocean i foot or two. But for three years no
rrove, and gathered here the material j progress has been made. The mill-race 

for a general onslaught on the preachers j is dry; the wheel motionless. The 
and their preaching, especially during ! machinery is rusty, and the timbers 
camp-meeting. Most of us thought hist j ting. No oiling or repairs will make it 
season ssermons were exceptionally good, j move. The one needed thing is power, 
and such a cyclone of incisive criticism j Are there not churches like this dead 
as we find in the following extract from mill? The machinery may he all per- 
the paper above mentioned, will he, to feet; but the first necessity is power, 
say the least, a surprise to many of our 
readers.— Ocean Grove Record.

JAMES G. BLAINE’S 
GREAT illSTORY

Oiitflolla nil other books. Hon. 
Jr J »T. 8. WIbo of Vo,, says: “ Whoever 

W takes it up no matter whether he 
6-. ,, \) bo Mr. Blaine's friend or enemy,
mutim nwcr put it down until he 

hits read the whole." Hon. Allen 
1.. O. Thnrman, says: “A classic 
irSS&jt in our political history." 
fcvvl Agents wanted on commis- 

' «lon or salary. Address,
The Henry Bill Pub. Co., 

Harwich, Conn.

life] SEND TO THE

jpISHIHSUHJ*. ^llETHODlST
apsHuEtll

^ On/t I DO VARIETIES 
ADAPTED TVEVERYTASTEAND use. p

\ .
: JOB OFFICE

liIPPINCOTT'S -LIPPI SCOTT'S - LI PI'ISCOTTSrot- IF YOU WANTI/:ads all other Magazines 
” Talcs of Fiction 
— poems of Interest

■" pleasing Short Stories 
“• Interesting Miscellany 

“ Notes of Progress
nearly ■■ Ch°'cc Selections

Original Contributions 
pages in hack issue •“* Xopics 0< the Times 

*" Q^ersc Gems
A Complete New Novel *» ’ Superlative Merit 

By soma 1'avoriU author in each No. “
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth 
from S15.00 10 £i3.oo annually, at the nominal sum 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, $3.00 yearly. 
Stories by John Habbcrton, Frances Hodgson Bur- 

Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc,,

-l" A New Departure

25 cts. LETTER HEADS,
■ffiggSSfiBlB

•200

BILL HE A DS,l li

The best machinery will fail unless there 
is power to move it. The power is the 
Holy Spirit. Only his reviving and re
newing influence can move the machinery 
of a dead church, or impart life to a 
dead soul. Let 11s first of all, seek

11 YIELDS A CREAMY lATNER SOFTENING 
11 AND BEAUTIFYING TNE SKIN.

ENVELOPES,
I have never heard here or elsewhere, 

so much mistaken preaching as this year. 
It seems as though half the preachers 
had become panic struck at the amount 
of learned skepticism in the current 
thought of the times, and every man 
felt himself called to confute skepticism 
in his camp-meeting sermon ; sometimes? 
apparently, just to show that he under
stands it, and can refute it, though, of 
course, such are least of all competent to 
do so. But these stripling Davids ex
ploiting themselves before the people, in 
some seven-foot Saul’s armor, are. if they 
could only see it so, simply ridiculous.

no Goliaths. They only suc
ceed in wasting unutterably precious 
hours, and killing the edifying value of 
the meetings for thousands of hungry 
souls. One such zealous brother here, 
an author of sense and talent, too, made 
the sorry blunder of spending about 
twenty precious minutes in proving, 
with well known second-hand arguments, 
the actual historical existence of such a 
personage as Jesus Christ. When he 
had finished that effort, lie said, ‘Now, if 
you are ready to admit this point, we 
will pass on,’ etc. Whereupon one solid 
country squire-looking man in the con
gregation was overheard to say to his 
neighbor, with a nudge and growl of 
suppressed savogeness in his tone, T 
never doubted it, did you? ‘No,’ replied 
the other, with a drawdingslide of bored 
weariness in his tone.

Another one of the nouveaux celebres 
made up the first half hour of his sermon 
out of his lecture on Mohammedanism— 
of which lie only knows by reading— 
while a learned European scholar sat on 
the platform angrily noting down long 
passages given verbatim (as he told me) 
from Draper’s ‘Intellectual Development 
of Europe,’ and other standard authors, 
with no credit given to one author quot
ed. He took an hour and a quarter or 
more, and filled up the balance with a 
repetition of what he had preached here 
once before. One fervent brother, from 
the West, I believe, took Paul’s ‘The 
mvstery of iniquity doth already work,’ 
and, without a glimmer of comprehen
sion of what Paul meant, and what John

1 RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,
mm nett,

will appear in early issues
etc.,

Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application

W YATT & CO, J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

power from on high.— Cumberland 
Presbyterian.

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

46-11)

DICTIONARY!\\ OK THE TAGS,It is Curious Who Give. BIBLE.1

j POSTERS,
“Its curious who give. There’s 

Squire Wood, lie’s put down $2; his 
farm’s worth 810,000, and he’s money 
at interest. And there’s Mrs. Brown, 
she’s put down 35; and I don’t believe 
she’s had a new gown in two years, and 
her bonnet ain’t none of the newest, 
and she’s them three grandchildren to 
support since her son was killed in 
the army; and she’s nothing but her 
pension to live on. Well, she’ll have to 
scrimp on butter and tea for awhile, but 
she’ll pay it. She just loves the cause: 
that’s why she gives.

These were the utterances of Deacon

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.
Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

i

PAMPHLETS¥
Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

MADE TO I 
order for \

i

$1.50. jThey kill

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

White Shirrs 75, $1.00, $1.25.

!=S>THE LiBHT RUHNIMfH® J. MILLER THOMAS,
(gawthrop building,)HackelMown Institute, FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND

Newark Confers ce Seminary
Rev, Deo, H, Whitney, D, D„ President,

TUAmmS OQS&86S,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

Daniel after we got home from church, 
the day pledges were taken for contri
butions to Foreign Missions. He was 
reading them off, and I was taking down 
the items, to find the aggregate. He 
went on :—“There’s Maria Hill, she put 
dowu 85; she teaches in the North Dis- | 
trict, and don’t have but 820 a month, ] 
and pays her hoard ; and she has to help

WILMINGTON, DEL.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes it Rubbers,PREP A RTORY.
Best advantages in

Music, Art, Elocution Scientific and Commer
cial Courses,

OF

I. J. NICHOLSON.
106 West 7th Street,I The building is considered one of the fin- 

I est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
support her mother. But when she told j hoarders Has been full for years, and over
her experience, the time she joined the ££**““ *“*
church, I knew the Lord had done a j FLckettstown, N. J is on the !>.. L & W
work in her soul; and where He works, near s Mountain

,n i, ,i r. •. ■ ■ . Terms Moderate.you JJ generally see the lruit is giving.
And there’s John Baker; he’s put down 
one dollar, and he’ll chew more than 
that worth of tobacco in a fortnight.
Cyrus Dunning 84. Well, lie’ll have 
to do some extra painting with that 
cripple hand, hut lie’ll do it, and sing 
the Lord’s song while he’s at work. C.
Williams, 810. Good for him. He said 
the other night at prayer-meeting, that 
he’d been rending the Bible more than 
usual. Maybe he read about the rich 
young man who went away sorrowful, 
and didn’t want to he in his company.”
—Advance.

Also ^geut for

Dll. WELCH’S TORMENTED WINEHAS NO EQUAL.
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.PERFEC T SA TISFACTION\

New Home Sewing Mine Co.
4’-4

Catai/'gue Free.
r>

THE
Dickinson College,

CARLISLE, PA.

—ORANGE, MASS.—
20 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III, St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
____ J

EPWORTH HYMNAL.
Authorized by General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet- 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

Three courses of study Scholarships, 
§6,25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
mg newly fitt-d. For catalogues, with full 
information, address,

FOR SALE BV

41-15

THREE (Ml K BOOKS in OSE.i. a McCauley, iwt

MILLARD F. DAVIS, THE TEMPLE TRIO,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler, ----- CO M FBI SIN G-----
ON JOYFUL WING,

MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS HYMNS.

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

And dealerjin Watcnes, Clocks. Jewoirx and silver
ware;

No. D East Second Street Wilmington,Del.
9-6 m

-A LARGE STOCK OF—

CAPS PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

. | 89.00 per doz* n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

81.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER TIIOMAS,

KETEODIhT BOOK STORE,
4th & Shiplej' Sis

wrote so much against in his old age, What is the reason the daily news-j f-f j\ 'FS 
ihe rising heresies of Gnosticism and paper does not publish the virtues of raeu 
other early errors, he got an exhor- j and women as well as their crimes? Why 
tation out of it which had the two | should it not he regarded as a matter of 
cardinal points of earnestness and brev- legitimate “news” that George Brown 
itv, and thus left a chance for Dr. had decided to become a better man or 
Stokes so to exhort alter it as that there that John Smith had joined the Church? 

excellent altar meeting, and sev- j If Brown had gone on a terrible spree,
or if Smith had been sent up for thirty 
days, we should he told all about it.

AND

j iHt received from New York, also the beet 
—DO L /, A X WfS f TK ST11RT~

in the eifv >-.r
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE. A. Wor»d XCclition.

Size 24mo.
Bound in paper, single,

Per 100
Bound in Boards, single.

Per 100 ^

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

HARRY YERGER, 30.12
10.00was an 

oral conversions.
410 Shipley St. Wil , DeL.r*

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State
t > ge Picture Frames, Looking 

evidence of! Glasses and Engravings Try him. 
1 44 Iy

30'Vii.MiNGTOs, Del.i“One brother of some note, spent an 
hour of powerful effort- in a grand review, | Why is it regarded as

j journalistic enterprise to point in boldest 
drew j type and under flaming head-lines the

15.00an
25

1 furbishing up of the Christian 
of Ephesians 6, but never
the sword of the ‘.Spirit’ on his hearers, mean and cowardly aetofsomeunscrup- 
He told them finely what a mighty ulous villian, and record in the briefest 
sword it was, i. e„ he fiourished it, and posable item and hide away in some ob-
let t|,em see’its flash in the air, but he j seure corner the noble word or deed of a
never went at them with it, and drove Christian and reputable citizen? We H. ARTHUR STUMP
its edge into their conscience. Alas! must supply what the public demands, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
How much time have I seen wasted at says the editors. Yes, but who created n.-> st. PAUL STKKKT,

i , this year bv men the thirst for this sensationalism and fes- Baltimore, mo
lability, too. who Im, ' preached | tering nastiness? The daily newspaper, of

- Gospel, instead of preaching , course, and it is simply supplying an il- business.
legitimate demand created by itself.— —

• Michigan Advocate.

armoran< 20.00McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells,

Kjj«S|6S Cm.MKS and j’KAi.rf f'T CHURCHES, Aro. ! 
PvjygrrBl S*u«l for I’ricp mu! Catalogue. Address 
Srgglfr. U. >; rS! 3 A N I■; A- ( O.,
I—Mrmwi.tfe«fwi ti:u faftr. iiultiuiore, MtL

once

* orty yean’ 
experience in tb* 
preparation of mor« 
than One Hundred

After

43-ly
ins for patents in 
nd Foreiurn ooun-
of the Scientific ELYY’S

American continue to act as solicitor*

SSS9S5 < Cream Balm
!e*w* Rehe) n'M$REAM

DrawinK. OD(l .p.clflcntion. prepared and fll.d ] OllCC 00(1 CURTpCOY 1
In the Parent Oflico on short notice. Terms very i J ■ it i hsa Ijr-aL
reasonable. No cluvrgo fur oinusination of models | \j0lO Ifl liSSU

j
the largest circulation and i^ ihe most intluential HAY rrVrK
nowspaper of its kind published in the world. ur' _ u * 1 1,1 gfgH- sy/y ggB

e ndvaiynges of such a notico every patents# Rot 0 lujllid
or powder. FreMsgKfR^m

admitted to ho the best paper devoted to 60tenos. ,. r . . Krfu&aafiiW'X. o.'o TB
tneohanica, inventions, engiiieerinK works, and iVOni inyn.Vl.OliSBBtmiiWff*.v
other departments of industrial progress, pnb- __  J .. 1
lished in any country. It oontnins the names of JJVUOS (111(1 U.SJV.,
all patentees and title of every invention patented • y, v ., BJ F g*\t C fa
saon week. Try it four months for one dollar. 81V6 (/UO* S. "r BSa.V Cs^V
Sold by all nowsdsalers.

If you have an invention to patent writ# t«
Mum A Co., publishers of Soiontifio Ajnsriosa,
IK Broadway. Now York.

Handbook about patsnts msilsd frss.

CatarhH
i

about the 
the Gospel.”

t t •
The One Needed Thing.

A violent Cough continued through 
1 the winter often brings Consumption in the 
spring. Soothe and tone the irritated and 
weakened lungs with Hale’s Honey of Hore- 
hound and Tar, and the Cough yields and 
the danger disappears. “25c., 50c. and $1

.
i

old fashioned j Beer-drinking is very deceptive at 
and dowu saw, and I first; it is thoroughly destructive at

The saw-mill is a very 
one. It has an up
the wheel that used to move it was driv- last.—New England Life Insurance Com
en by the stream that used to flow pang.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soapheolsniid beautifies.25c. 
©ermanCornKemover kil!sCorns.Euniono,25o 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & brown,Mc. 
JPlke’s Toothache Drop* euro in 1 Minute. 25c*.

A particle.Is applied into each nostril ami is agree
able. Price *0 count at Druggists: by mail, registered 
60 cents. Circulars tree. ELY BROS Druggists, 
Owego, N. Y. -tl-lv



Jjkll aijil jointer ^raHe.
CAliHART & CO.,

1 8 8 7.Jl S5 a. m.; 12 30.e 40. 7 00, 7JJ.5 8 in. 9 10.10-30

9.47 10.0T 1J.V-, ! *. E.

Seven Songs far Eastertide.6.28. “00
York. -PO.2.52. «-». <.00
t. »12^S. 2X-4, 2."J'. «-«», 0.22 6.20 .6J8 «•<*

Kev
1J.51 a. «•

A Song for ca 
. In Mounts, (Frosted Cross,) 2oc.

Pebbled Goat, 25. ZION, MD-67 M
Baltimore sd<1 W*j*irp»n. I.V.,4-4*. iWX. 10.0?.
.;_____  1266. *1.17, 4 It, 5.10. «.3». 7 *5 p. ®.
Taica for Delaware Diriaicn leave for:
New Caatie, 6,60, &J# a. ex 12-V5. 2-50. 5k50,

67 V. In Vellum or
rtment of DItESS

GOODS than ever before, consisting of Tricot 

Cloths, Home Spans, Boucle Cloths, Velveteens 

and Cordnrays, Braids, Pasmentries, Buttons.

m&Bf mme cLonm.
lendid line of Suits and Overcoats at lower prices than ever, 

and see.LIDIKS’ AVI) MISSES’ COATS, new and elegant quality and style, and if we 
have not just what you want we will furnish anything you want from

pie, and the prices guaranteed.Pnnio onrl Clinno AI1 our Shoos are custom made except some of 
BUllio ally dm. cbeaPer variety, which are the solid stock.

No shoddy or leather board insoles or counters
as we have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

11.00 a. m.

An Easter Wish.
By Frances Ridley Havcrgal.

extensive asso
P Harrington? Dei raar *c<J intermediate station*, *50 A more

Harrington and way station,, *50 a. m. 1155. 655 68 M. In Floral Mounts, 2oc.
68 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, -5c.m.

For Sea ford 3,50 p je. 
For Norfolk 12.02: 10.4? a. ns.

Easter Joy.
A Verse and Hymn for each day of Easter week. 

69 M. In Mounts, Silver Cross and Flowers, 25. 
69 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.

D. M. & V. Branch.
Leave Harrington forGeorjHOwn and L«wes, 11.03, [

Leave Harrington for Georgetown and franklin 
City, 11 05 a in.

Leave Georgetown for Franklin C:ty.
Leave Lowes for Georgetown and Harrl

12 M. P« 
,8 35 Comengton Easter Day.* m' 2 ^Franklin City for Georgetown and Haraing- A spLeave By John Keble.

70 M. In Mounts, Rustic Cross and Flowers, 25c. 
70 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 2oC.

ton,C 50, am. or.
Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 9 65 a.n; 1 •>■>

P Connects at Franklin City with *tca..,cr for Chin- 
eotoague Island.

For further information, pa1 
*fae time-tables poster »t the depot.

Trains marked thus (*) are limited 
which extr;: »« charged.

Fit ASK THOMSON

sseugen* an* u His Name.The King’s Daughters, or in
A Poem for Ten Times One Clubs.

sam
exprtw. up<‘.-

J. B. won:#
Genera# Paaaenircr Ae»-r*General Manager.

71 M. In Easter Mounts, 25c.
71 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.

Wilmington & Northern K. If. prices.
Secret oi a Happy Day.

By F. R. havcrgal. (12th Edition )
Time Table, in fil'd Jan. 23, 1887. 

GOING NORTH. A.C.C.termsJ.M.C.C.Dally except Sunday.
Stations a.m. a.m. p ra. p.m.p.ra. p m p.m.

72 M. In Mounts ot Easter Blossoms, 2#5c. 
72 V. Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.

Wilmington, \ 
F reach Si ) 2,45 4J5 *5.30 J .,157.00

•543 16 38 SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,
Wonderful Instruments, unequalled; elaborate Cases and Styles. Satis
faction guaranteed. Will last a life time. Warranted for 6 years. Don’t 
fail to write for our Catalogue and prices before purchasing. Refer to min
isters and others. Try us for Bargains.

Newbridge
3.03 5,20 *6.15 17.007.20

7.43
Dupont.
Chadd’n

2.45 5.00

02Ford Jc Easter Lilies.745L**n»pe,
Went Cheater Stage

l 30 8,36
C 50

4,10 6,480#aU»ri)le, By Mrs. Helen E. Brovm.rg Jc 7.10 9.16
7.27 9,34 1.05 5,04

•4.47Wayne.'bur 
Springfield.
BmtHWco.
Beading PAR 

Station

73 M. In Mounts ef Easter Lilies, 25c.8*04 10,06 2 05 r,;w
73 V. In Vellum or Pebbled Goat, 25c.8,40 10.40 2,41' 6.00

Sa'urda'n Only, trains wilt leave Coaiesville, Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.The Land Beyond the Sea.for Reading and way stations C.50 p m 
•Saturday only

' IDaily cxcer>t Saturdays and Sundays
By Frederick IV. Faber.ur, on Saturday onlv, will Icavo 

Wilmington at 11.15 p «#i for Newbridge, Dupont, 
and a!# intermediate pointk.

French Creek Brai eh Train*.

Additional Trai

74 M. In Mounts in Frosted Flowers, 25c. sarj HANDsor^E wedding, birthday or holiday present.

»f LUBURO CHAIR
c*v CHAI.'l, LOo’NGE, BLD, or COUCH.

i % $7.00 “S*ILSsaSSrp | ^.“oTS^Sg

74 V. In Vellum and Pebbled Goat, 25c.Leave St P# ter'* 7 ,n0 8.X0 a m 12.30 8.30 5.40 j> in
Arrive Springfield 7 27 8 55 a m 1.05 4.00 6 05 p in

Lead Kindly Light.GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday.

Station-.. in, p.tn. p.m. a.ma in. H.m a.m. By Rev. J. II. Newman.Reading f\ i) °5 108.00 12 00 3.<#0 6.00
75 M. In Mounts of Silver Cross and Easter Flowers, 25c.°5 3912.40 3.32 5 448,32

9.0*1 °C. 91.3' 4.08 6.'5 75 V. In Vellum and Pebbled Goat, 25c.°6.259.16 4.22 640
6.56 9. 50 ft.01 7 07 ■'ij/.r, These Booklets sent to any address, post paid, on receipt of price. CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES5.006.50 9 40ti#*r htsgo J. MILLER THOMAS-5.467.40 10.24 All famished with the Automatic Coacln Brake, and Retailed 

at our Wltclcunie Price*. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.7M If. 85 6.02
Dujuiui. 3.4.»S.20IC4'!
Newbridge C.f'8

6.23 THE LUBURC MANF'G COS. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts., 8^5 fa. 3th St., Philada., Pa.• *Wilmm 6.45
°.\kmdnys only WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.Adiiili'iiial Train*, "ii Kaiuiday or.lv, wiil leave 

Dupontjfttaiion ai‘l.'#f- 6.4" p in. N'-wkriiige at l igand 
f>M p in, lor Wi.i. iugtou and imcrinedlate point*. 

French Creek ll ranch Trains.
BARGAINS FOR ALL IN OUR MAGNIFICENT STYLISH '

PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES.Leave Springfi#
Arrive at St I’-tei’.y 8.10 lo.o: n in:> 9 40 a m 1.30 .' .< .'# 6 20 p m 

2.00J5.30 6,45 p m Why ship your Fruit, £c., so far from home at a heavy expense,
when it will always net you as much, andFor connections at Wilmington, Chadd’a 

Ford Junction, Lenapc. Coats ille, Waynes- 
hurg Junciion, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

Guaranteed to give full and complete satisfaction. Excelled by none for 
s*y'e and durability. If you want Carriages for gieatest comfort, style and 
pleasure, and that will not get out of repair, these are the ones, 
circulars and prices. Refer to ministers and others.

generally more, to ship to
WARREN HA1JPKR Ac BUO.

L. A BOWER Gen'l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLANI). Superintendent.

#Send for
fvo. lo East Fourth Street.

Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. A' B. It. It. at Union Motion

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSBold more. FRUIT, FOULTRF, EG6S, VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

Ooiurai'ucfiig March 18, 1*37. icavo Union Station as
follow *.

616 KING STREET.DAILY.
4 4'> A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valiojr and 

South.-ru nd Soui w.-MiCTii p,#i u. Also Glvndon, 
We*tmiii-t# r. Ni w \V<nd«.„r, Union nridg**, Mo lian- 
icstown F.liifi Iti go, il»g(T.,ir,Rnl and except Sun
day, ’ 'h.-: ,n- r*buig, W 
V It K. ik Bodies nn CE[inf amT33-46 aa> nc>:ioro,an## pointaou It AC

DAILY KX<’ 1-1 SUNDAY.
BKN.J. C. HOPPER, nnr.i.,l wi„. Telephone ttaxhange.8,05 A M ViVoiiisuodatiou tm ll-nover, Frederick 

Kiiimiti-I#arg, Wuy ni-'l.* i'i>, t IiuhiIk r*burg Shipj#vm- 
burg. Hag'-i>towa. W,|liani'i«#rt and intt-riiicdiate

A GOOD IDEA. Open all A if/hr.

L A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Watchmaker & Jeweler,L.A I>IKS* DKPAItT>I ENTJtaiion*.
- O F—10.O A M. Ac,#.»inin<vla,l'#ii tor lYnion Bridge, 

and point on II J., H. Ati.Hanov.-r, •ii i#y-#..irg, 
through c» BELT’S PHARMACY. 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.a U ;

2. 5 1’ M Ai.'jni for G!vndou, (Koist^rstown )
•' 3i* F M.-S- ■ ■ ii.-ri, f.v ,ii. - - for points on I'hen- FHILADELPHIA, pa.ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.4.03 K.\ i r#-.- for ArJington, Mt. ll#>|#e. Fikes-

ville, ti» ttig*' Mill m <le'rav'*, Glymion, Glenn 
Fa i*. Fiiik.-hurg. l*atap-< o. , -iminsi. r. Medfonl, 
New Windsor, .itiw,K#d, Union Bridge and principal 
.tation* we.'t Hati'ivcr. G«#ily*nurg and tatioua 
on 11 J„ ii «\ «i K It , (thr- ugh car*.) Fni'uittaburg. 

. Ciianib- rt-burg and Shippvu*burg 
Aceonini'jtiaUoii for Glvudou

Watcbes. Clocks and Jewelry Carefully P.e 
paired. FOR 12

FINE CABINET FHOTOGIUPIIS.
Lady itoniiant.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
Mxitinnd Marke- strt-eta. 18-6rn

!W Uiaington, Del J. J. WHITE & CO., 
Wholesale Bailees and Confectioners.

*»lO.

VVESTCOTT& CUMMINGS1 I* M-
N«. 302 Market Street,••.30 1’ M — Acvoiijiuo i#iii#n for Union Bridge. 

11-40 |* M—A#vi#nin,- dati# n for (ilyndon.
TKAI NS A K1C1VE A UN ION S1ATION. 

Daily- Fa«t Mail I'M
RYAN & SEEDS, Wilmington, Delaware.Front & West Sts., Wllmln^ton, Del.SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEK.

'"‘*5
Daiycac.pt Mmdaj-G yndoii 
I'ioa Bridge A ecu to. 8 45 A M. Express fmm B A L 

V K B, L It It, 11 J II »'• *'• K, I'rediTirk Dir 
)> j; |C. ami i»r»ti i|>at uiAiii *iti^ p »i 11**• li-v A 'J. 
Union Bridge A- c >in 2.4ft 1’ M

A-com / A >1 Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, The care of your teeth is
very important.L : 217 W. 4tli St, Wilmington, Del. --fiD R . CII ARLES DRUM FUNK,

B E N T I S T
913 Market Stree ,

.1 i< A G It
Giyndoti Acmm. 5.0-'> F M Mail C.39 I’M.
B. ll.GRISWOLD. Gt-u i Vva.'M»u»«er- j Kstimates

(OPPOSITE CITY SPRING.)
A Valuable Work of Reference.. . furnished and all orders filled

wtth promptness Country werk a special y. SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

-■ %Wilmington, Del.Has every iacility and the experience to know the needs of all patrons
Fresh and pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the painless extraction 
of teeth.

AN INTENSELY INTERESTING BOOK, S T O R Y Comprising Antiquities, Biography 
graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
■100 Illustrat ong. Targe lZmo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

REV f. h. and

G co-
op

BEX-HUR. v II i: BIBLE.
37-lyA TALE OF THE CHRIST. BY CHARLES FOSTER.

I*EACH GROVE NURSERIES.Full and complete is< of a 1 the best and most profitable varieties of Peach 
Trees. Grown ana for sale by

WM K. ,ml>KFI \ l> <e CHI

BY LEW WALLACE. PRICE 81.
M A. PEl.OUBET.

I-tcro,
12mo., 4 l«.tti, S1.50.

Sent by mail on receipt of price.

0&e of the Host Striking Socks of the Time, Address Presented for 10$1 each. subscriptionnew is at
ceipt of price, 

_ _ copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Metuodist for one year for $2.26 
cash with order. Address

A<l‘ UtH, IMenvi.lie,orwe„i,r6:ennd,>o8l■poi,lJ. MILLER THOMAS, on re Md
1701^ R K 1 T? desirable Farms in the Fruit Belt of Maryland.
L vill No ellows. Fortunes made yearly. Prices low.

Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address

JUDEFIND & ddao

Fourth & Shipley Sts ,
WILMINGTON. DEL 100 Weal 4Mw£™°dN«


